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INTRODUcrION 

I, the Chairman, 'Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
f.lutborised by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, presents 
this Forty-Sixth Repofl on Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. 

2. The Committee's examination of the working of the Company was 
mainly based on the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India, 1986, Union Government, (Commercial) Part IV. 

3. The Committee took evidence of the Repr~sentatives of Bharat Gold 
Mines Ltd. on 17, 18 and 19 November, 1987 and 5 January, 1988 and 
also of the Representatives of the Ministry of Steel ~ Mines (Department of 
Mines) on 1 and 2 March,· 1988. 

4. The Committee considered and adopted the Report at their sitting 
held on 26 April, 198~. 

S. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Minist.ry of 
Steel & Mines (Department of Mines) and Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. for 
placing· before ,them the material and information they wanted in con-
nection with examination of tho Company. They also wish to thank in 
particular the Representatives of the Ministry of Steel & Mines (Department 

. of Mines) and the Undertaking who appeared for evidence and assisted 
the Committee by placing their considered views before the Committee. 

6. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assbtance rendered by the Comptroller & Auditor General of India. 

NEW DELJlI; 

April 27, 19M 
Vaisakha 7, 1910(S) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN, 
Chainnan, 

Committee on Public. Undertakings. 
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PART I 
BACKGROUND ANALYSIS 

CHAPTER I 

EXPLORATION AND MINING 

A. Introduction 

1.1 The gold deposits in Kolar Gold Fields (KGF) wer~ being exploited 
since 1880 by the mining companies managed by John Taylor" Sons, 
U.K. In November, 1956, the erstwhile State Governtpent of Mysor" took 
over the mines and formed a Departmental Undertaking named KoJar Gold 
Mining Undertaking (KGMU). The Government of India took over the 
KGMU in December, 1962 and managed it as a Departmental Undertaking. 
In order to raise gold production by increasing exploration and to discllver 
new and promising reserves, Government decided, in January 1972, to 
form a new company. In pursuance of this decision the Bharat Gold Mines 
Limited was incorporated in Murch. 1972 nnd took over the mines in April. 
1972. -

J.2 In the KGF area there are thr~e mines (Mysore, Champion Reef 
and Nundydroo~) and two mills (Mysore and Nundydroog). A fourth mine 
at Yeppamana In Andhra Pradesh, which was abandoned by Jo~n Taylor 
& Sons in 1927. was re-opened and commissioned along with a mill in 
May. 1984. .1I 

1.3 Almost all the primary gold prodUCed in India comes from this 
Company and the Hutti Gold Mines Company (a Kamata'ka Government 
Undertaking). By treating about 48.9 OJillion tonnes ot gold ore, averaging 
16.23 gms. of gold per tonne, 794 tonnes of gold has so far been produced 
from Kolar Gold Fields. The mineable reserves are now estimated at 3.45 
million tonnes with a recoverable grade of -4.21 gms. per tonne. The 
recoverable gold is estimated at 14.92 tonnes; 

1.4 To find permanent solution to various problems faced by the 
Company, such as depleting ore reserves and grade of ore, non-discovery 
of new reserves, mounting losses, etc., various ~!11ittees were appointed 
to examine its working. In March, 1985, the Company appointed Shri 
K. S. R. Chari, former Secretary, Department of Mines, Government of 
India. to study the operations under certain specified terms of reference, 
including the scope for recommending whether the operations could be 
wound up if it was found that they were not viable, and if so, to indicate 
the time horizon for such winding up. The report was submitted by Shri 
Chari in September, 1985. An Inter-ministerial Committee was constituted 
in August, 1985 by the Government to study various aspectS. of the opera-
tions of the Company and suggeSt measures to make it financially viable. 
The Committee submitted its report in December. 1985. 

1648 LSS/88_2 



B .. DepkJYrMnt 0/ Manpqwer and Equipment tor Exploration 
1.5 According to Audit, the probleJ!l of depleting ore reserves was the 

motivating factor for formation of the Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. so that 
it could strengthen and widen the exploration actiVities to discover new 
pr()mising reserves aDd thus increase the production of gold. However, the 
Company did not pay enough attention to the deployment of adequate 
qualified and trained manpower and equipment for its Exploration Depart-
ment. In this connection a sub-committee of the Committee 0.0 Science & 
Technology of the Governmentaf India had observed in June, 1973 : 

"Tho function of the Exploration Department connected with the 
exploration for additional reserves is most unsatisfactory due 
to lack of qualified and trained men and equipment for the 
work. For these very reasons, the activity of tb~ Department 
has been confined in locating of ancient workings in tbe 

. existing leasehold based on old geological ma,s-.-which is an 
integral part of mining operations and cannot be considered 
as exploration and development." 

J.6 The deficiencies in manpower and organisation. of the &ploration 
Department affected the expioration activitie~ as the Department did not 
have a regular Officer-in-Charge till January 1976 and he too was trans, 
ferted in January 1978. Though thtee subordinate officers were inducted 
during June to November 1978, a Manager (Exploration) was positioned 
only in Jurte 1982. Creation and tiding-up of other posts of Geologists, 
Geo--statistician and Engineers necessary for strengthening the department, 
was done only during 1981-82 to 1983-84. It was only in 1981-82 that 
the· Department . was .~rganised .and its scope of ~rk widened and 
specified to eover, i"~ cilia the following: 

(0 Surface and underground exploration in KGF Iea~()Id. 
(ii) Surface exploration in the area . south of KGF lIpto Chigar-

gunta, outside KGF leasehold. 
(iii) Geological mapping ot ore bodies in KGF Mines for under-

standing ore behaviour. 
(iv) Review and re-estimation of ore reserves by ~tatisl1cal 

techniques. . 
(v) Perspective planning for selecting targets all over the country 

for gold exploration.· 
1.7 The Committee desired to know the ·reasons for bot deploying 

adequate qualified and trained manpower and equipment for ~:ttploration 
~~cia11y when this was the motivating factor for. formation of the company. 
The Managing Director of Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. stated in evidence :-

"I do not think, there hM been any type of loss afislni for nt'K 
having had a full-fledged Department, tight from 1972 .... 
we did not have our own officers, but we had the fortune of 
avai1in~ the help from Geological Survey of India (OSI). \\Ihich 
is having a large wing of officers. " We had ... 1\ 6ppo'rt'llnity 
of interacting with them. We were taki!1l .metr lielD I'ild tb*e 
was DOt much loss on account of this'." . 



1.8 When the Committoe enquired as to why the Exploration Depart-
ment did DO( have a regular Oftker-in-c:harge for a long time, the witncss 
staUld as tollo\w:- . 

"At that point of time, the mam thrust was in the known ore body 
trying to identify continuity of the ore body. This is more ot 
a mining oriented activity. So it was to be headed by a mining 
man. Subsequently we changed our strategy by going outside 
the lease hold area and concentrated in north and south." 

1.9 In this connection, the Secretary, Department of Mines, stated in 
his evidence before the Committee that it was considered whether the 
exploration of gold should be done by 'BGML or by an agency outside it. 
Around the same time, Mineral Exploration Corporation was set up by 
the Government for the purpose of exp:oring minerals. Then ifwBs thought 
that the exploration for new gold occurrences i.e. outside the leasehold 
areas of BGML might he done by the Mineral Exploration Corporation. 
The exploration did not stand negected at all even in BGML's own areas 
Bnd also where the new gold occurrences could be identified. A specialised 
Gmllp of BGML was also established later on in 1981. But what they did 
WI!-S, within BGML's own leasehold areas, they re-evaluated gold occur-
rences. They could not undertake exploration In other areas unless they 
had a' prospective licence cir mining lease. The Secretary informed the 
Committee. that on the whole about Rs. 27 crores had been spent by Gov-
ernment on exploration of gold and specialised agencies of the best type 
hRd been utilised for the purpose. The beneficiary of this would be BGML. 

1.10 The Committee desired to know how it was ensured that these 
massive inputs made by Government for exploration of gold did not result 
in duplication of effort by the three agencies viz. GSI, MECL and' BGML. 
The Managing Dire.ctor, BGML stated in evidence as foHows :--

"-he functions of the Company (BGML), the GSI and the MECL 
have been defined by the Government of India. The Geological 
Survey of India is responsible under its Charter, for coJJection, 
collation and dissemination of geological data and providing 
basic geological information essential for the sllccessful imple-
mentation of practically all fhe developmental programmec; in 
the country. The Mineral Exploration Corporation Ltd. 
(MECL) was formed in October, 1972, to take ""er the Geo-
logical Survey of India's fu!)ction of detailed mineral explora-
tion to create sufficient data base for invest~ent f-or exploitation. 
The BGML as national exploiting agency for gold. is responsi-
ble for producing gold from ~on9mically vil\ble projects 
identified by GSIIMECL. 

The Central Geological Programming Board reviews every 
year all the geological work. carried out in the country and 
approves the programmes of GSI, the StandiDlt Ore Economic 
Committee constituted bv the Government studies and recom-
mend~ the pro$pCcts to be taken up for detailed exploration by 
the MECL. The recommendations of the above Committee are 
plaCed before the Co-ordination Conmittee headed by the 
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Secretary (Mines), for financial sanction to enable MECL to 
unde~ detailed lexploration. All the exploiting agencies, 
OSI, MECL, Planning Commission etc. are represented in an 
the above Committees. This ensures that there is no overlap--
ping of functions and duplication of effort." 

C. Abandoned Pro;ects 
(i) Ch;nnabhav; Mine 

1.11 The Olinnabhavi Mine. forming part of the Ramagiri Gold Fields 
in Andhra Pradesh and abandoned by John Taylor & Son~ in 1927, was 
re-opened in 1973 for exploration. As the information obtained from 
geoJogical mapping, resampling and diamond drilling did not warrant any 
further work, it was decided to terminate the -exploration 'activities at the 
mine. As a consequence, the net exploratory expenditure of Rs. 14.28 lakhs 
(after salvaging assets valued at Rs. 5.21 lakh~) was written off in 
1977-78. 

1.12 lhe Committee desired to know whether any data was nvailable 
with the BGML to give it confidence that it cou]£! profitably consider the 
reopening of the Chinnabhavi Mine. They were informed by the company 
in a note that it was the most successful mine in the Ramagiri Gold Fi~ds 

" in the past having worked the largest and the richest ore shoots known 
in the field. According to Mis. John Tay]or & Sons (who were the pioneers 
in the field of mining in various parts of the world) the two ore 
shoots worked in Chinnabhavi Mine had a grade of 15.3 git. and 7.7 git. 
and it was the deepest mine i.e. 335 m. below the surface in Ramagiri 
Go!d Fields. The total lateral development was about 1000 m. It was thought 
that further development in this area had not been done due to the state 
of technology at that time and non-availability of power for deep tnining. 
Thus it was considered to be havin/Z highly potential prospect. Under the 
circumstances, it was decided that No. S shaft would be dewatered upto 
1 SO m. level. workings re-sampled and the area explored intensively by 
rxploratbry development and diamond drilling. 

1.13 In this connection, the Managing Director. BGML stated in 
evidence as follows :-

"We had high expectations of the Chinnabhavi Mine in those days 
which prompted us to take up preliminary explor~tion. We 
were unfortunate and w~ definitely failed. We gave lot of 
reliance to John Taylor's reports because they were one of the 
pioneering gold miners in the country. They mined copper 
also. This ,particular mining company had extensive work to 
their credit. We were sure this is one of our path-finders to 

. ~o by. But unfortunately it was our bad luck that we could not 
develop the mine in Chinnabhavi." 

"ni) MomarUJur MrJlt;-metol Project 
1.14 Based on the results of mineral survey of 1957-58 near the 

Mamandur'village in Tamil Nadu, and the analytical data which indicated 
occurrence of combined lead-zinc-copper as well as silver associated with 

• I 
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it in large proportions, and also based on the work done by GSIIUNDP, 
the Mamandur Multi-motal Project was taken up in January 1974 for 
developing a multi-metal deposit. The project was, however, abandoned in 
May 1979. The net expenditure of Rs. 28.93 luhs on this project (after 
~alvaging assets worth Rs. 9.74 lakhs) was written off in the accounts for 
1979~80. 

1.15 The Committee desired to know· why the company went in for 
the exploration In the multi-metal project when its primary function was 
in re~pect of pi oduction of gold and other public sectol' undertakings 
were in eXIstence for activities in the field of lead-zinc. copper and silver. 
Bharat Gold Mines stated in a written reply that in view of the dwindling 
ore reserves in the K.G.F. mines, and non-availability of any new g"ld 
prmpcct for taking up exploitation, with a view to diver~ify its atti\'ities, 

. the company was on the look out for other mining pro5.pects which 
could be worked with its expertise in hard rock mining. When the Com-
pany came to know that the Mamandur multi-metal caper-lead-zinc and 
silver: project in Kallakuruchi Taluk, South Arcot District, Tamil Nadu, 
which was inve<,l.igatcd by GSI, was found to be attractiw, it decided 
to take thj~ project far exploratory mine dewlopmel1t and the Indian 
Bureau of Mines was entrusted with the responsibilitv of orc beneficiation 
anel pilot plant ~tudie, along with the pre~ration of a feasibility report. 

1.16 On being asked whether it was for the firA time that the com-
pany went in for c"ploration of multi-metal orc. tbe Managing Director, 
BGML stnted in evidence :-

"Yes, Sir. It was the first time that the companv wen: ill for ex-
ploration of multi-metal ore after the gold on: ..... there ill 
hardly anv difference between mini nil: in harl: rock for Ir!atd 
or cl)pper' or zinc where the mining skill is the same." -

1.17 When enquired about the reasons for abandon ing the project, 
the repre~'entative (If BGML stated in evidence ;.-

"We went there with an idea that we could make a mine of it; 
but the total reserves available came down bv half by later 
(;cvclopmcnts. At that time we made mid-term aprrai:;al of 
~hc whole situation and decidedlhat it wa" not worthwhile 
going further because we would make a big loss. So, we aban-
doned the venture itself. We spent Rs. 38.66 lakhs during the 
year 1974-78." 

1.18 The Chari Committee appoint.ed by BG\1L in its repmt sub-
mitted in September. 1985 has inter alia stat!!d that the workin!! mines 
in the KGF was on their last le~ and their dosure, one ofter the other 
was only a matter cif time. In this context when the Committee de&ircd 
to know the efforts being made hv BGML. for increao;tDll production of 
gold. the \1anaging Director of the company inform~d in cvidt"nce :_ 

"We have taken ~he ~merual measure~. In vi~w of the declining 
gold pJOductlon ID Kolar Gold Fields. the Government of 
tndia felt the necessity to explore the K.G.F. leasehoW 
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within th'; shortest possible time by a crash cxpiomiotl 
pr~gruDllr.e usiug the Ja~t techniques. Aecord.ingly a pro-
gramme was drawn up associatins international expnta 
through· LtNDP. The exploration under 1hi.; sc.htme hali 
since been completed by associating GSI and MEeL. Tbis, 
howcVl'r, did not generate any signhkant ore reserves within 
the leasehold. In view of thIS, it has now been deeklt'd by 
the Government that the other known target areas outside 
the Kolar GoW Field leasehold, should be explored oit hiah 

. priority to enable the· infrastrocturcand expertise of the 
company to be better utilised." 

1.19 On being asked to state the 'areas ha'1dcd over to BGML for 
exploratory mining outside KGF, the company informed the Committee 
iu a written reply that Chigargunta and MaUappakoncla in Soulh Kolar 
Schist Belt and Yeppamana in Ramagiri Gold Field were handed over to 
BGML for cxploJatory mining. However, after detailed studies by the 
cllmpany, Mallappakondawas f~und to be uneconomical at the prevailing 
gold prices. 

D. Problems and cOnSiraint9 in mines 
1.20 Accordmg tll the Company the nature of the ore deposits 

(being narrow and stt:eply inclined vein type) in KGF Mine~ do~s land 
itself to full-scale mechanisation. Labour intensive Icchnol0£y hal: to be 
employed, ~xcept where partial mechanisation j.. feasible. The typical 
probl.!ms of the mine~ are discussed below. 

Champion Reef Mine 
1.21 This is the deepest mine having reached ultradepths of over 

3 Kr,~. Adverse cOllditions are stated to be enc()untered 'Hue 10 ultra-
deep workings. cau~ing severe ground control problem.5 and high rock 
temperatures. Nearly 66 per cent of, the total ore reserves of ltl.02 lakh 
tonne~, with a rich grade of 7.21 git were not available fOr mining due to 
rockbunts. w.lterlo~ing, mine safet,y, shaft pillars, etc. till the cnd of 
1985-86. This limited the working from identified reserves to those corrently 
available for mining (viz. 5.45 lakh tonnes with en average grade ()f 

7.93 git) and- ncc.:er-s:tated larger mining from miscellaneou'i and develop-
ment sources with overall lower gra~e of 4.72 g!t. Re-opening irec1amation 
and footwall driving in choked levels took much time an~ httge manrower, 
as waste rock had tv be excavated without producing nre. 

. 1.22 The Committee desired to know whether 66 per cent of the 
total ore reserves of 16.02 lakh tonnes in Champion ,Reef Mines COlJld 
not be mined .:It aU. Bharat Gold !'Aines state.dirl a written reply that 
16.02 lakh tannes of reserves existing in Champion Reef Mine consisted 
ot ore of water lu!!!!ed areas and areas affected bv rockbursts in Glen Ore 
Shoot. at Osborne Section and Northern Folds. After dewatering and re-· 
clamation of these areas under Plan &:hemes, part of th,~ regcrvcs in 
Glen Ore Shoot between 103 and 106 levels totalliD.Jt 49,422 tonnes at 
:m avera!C .. rade <,t 10.75 glt ha5 been already brought into piOduction. 
In case the Plnn Scheme is contin·ued, the sreas below 106th level can also 
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be re-openedand mined in future. SilW1ady in the Nort11em Folds, the 
damaged Sub-AuxiJjary shaft has been reclaimed upto l06th 1evc1 so far 
and it would be cOntinued ~ l09th level. This would permit the !Oinking 
of a new shaft later after WhlCh all the reserves exposed by recent reclama-
tion work in Northern Fold Area, would be available nIl future extraction 
by the stope drive metbod. 

NundyctrQDg Mi~ 

1.23 In the Nundydroog Mine, the limiting fac.tors were stated to be 
, ,technology and mine lay-out. As a result, workers had to cover long dis-

tances to reach the working spot from the main shaft, 

When the Comm:ttee desired to know the remedial measures pro~d 
to be taken to overcome the constraints iA Nundydroog Mine; tbe Managing 
Director, BGML stated in evidence as follows '-

"H~riry's shaft was a major shaft in NundY9roog Mine, meant for 
working the Cha,mpion Lode in early year". After the exhaustion, 
of tbe f(SerVes in Champion Lode, the We~t RC'd was 
deveJort'd extensively which is locat~d at a distance of 400 
m~tres west of Henry's shaft and the reserves are situated 
another 600 metres north Of the above shaft, thus tOlallin$ a 
distance of about 1000 metres. This has imposed a-serious 
conHraint on, the effective woking time of work 'Pers~lls as a 
fesult of longer travel time and moverne!lt of materials over 
long dh:tances. Golconda shaft which is locaTed closer to the 
We5t Reefe: in the Northern part of the mines is in the water-
~earing strata which has caused deterioration ,of th~ wooden' 
guides cver the years resulting in the frcqucnt breakdowns. 
The haulage between Golconda and Golconda Auxiliary shafts 
is 1I0t wide enough for handling higher tonnages. 

As the reserves ad,joiriipg Henry,"> shaft art: almost d(;p-
leting and mining of the remaiDing large reserves are governed 
bv efficient shaft service at Golconda shAft which is at the 
otber cxlrtme, high priority was given to the renovation (If 
Golconda Shaf't by temporarily suspending the production 
activities in Golconda section for a period of nearly. 9 
inontm. The shaft has been renovaud recently, by replacing 
the wooden runners by steel guides. Old compres~ air main 
has been replaced ............ Action na!; been initiated in clearing 
the levels of sand spiUages to provide free access to the' 
stapes and also for free tramming, of oce from t'lle stopes." 

Medwtlsatkm 

1.24 The Chari Commhtee, had obServ~d that "the future Of the 
Champion mine is greatly dep&ndent Ofi the success of tne proposed 
mechanisation schemeS. The questisoil that obvioUsly Would stile in this COil-
~t is as 'to what will happen if the schem& dD. not give the elpeeted 
results. One thing is clear and thaI Is chathpion 'mine, with the presently 
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obtaining geo-mining conditions and at the prevailing levels of output, 
cannot 00 on economical pro~tion." 

1.25 When the Committee asked as to' what extent the Q1echarusation 
scheme succeeded, BGML informed in a note that the introduction of 
raise· boming technique in Champion Reef Mine would involve. a huge 
outlay in foreign ex!=hange and its effective use in this mine due to adverse 
temperature and ground condition was not found favourabl~ with the 
maufacturer of the Raise Borer who viSited this mine. In view of the 
present stage of the mining operations in KGF, it was considered not 
feasible to try this technique. 

1.26 In this connection, Managing Director, BGML stated in evi-
dence 

"In respect of Champion Reef Mine, there is no scope for mecba-
nisation bt:cause of the serious limitations on the wprking 
conditions. 

1.27 However, in regard to Nundydroog mine, the witness stated :-
"A revised limited mechanisation scheme is NUlldydroog mine is 

under implementation . . . . In case this proves to be a suCcess, 
we will definitely go in a bigger way to produce more ore from 
this area through mine mechanisation. In this way, We expect 
our output to increase." 

E. Re-<Jpening of Yeppamana Mine 

1.28 During 1961-68 the Indian Bureau of Mines (IBM) and the 
OSI did some exploration. reclamation and underground development of 
the Yeppamana Mine in the Ramagiri GoW Fields in An{lhra Pradesh, 
which was abandoned by John Taylor and Sons in 1927. Their exploration 
report projected a yield of 6.9 glt. After the capital project was sanctioned 
(b~sed on the estimated yield) in October, 1981, a further estimate in 
June 1982 based on sample results of Ore sheets reveaJed an expected 
yield of about 80 per cent only of 6.9 glt and the yield after miJIing and 
smelting was expected to be 3.1 glt. However, the reserv.es were estimated 
in November 1982 at 5.70 lakh tonnes with a grade ofA.69 gil. . The 
reserves as on 31-3-1987 calculated ~eostatistically were stated to be 4.75 
lakh tonnes with a grade of 3.21 glt. The Yeppamana Mine was com-
missioned in May 1984, with an ir.:;talle4 capacity of 250 tonnes per day 
(76,000 tonnes per annum) with matching capachy for treatment of 
ore in the mill for production of lold concentrates. The actual yield after 
commencem!'nt of production has been .1.78 glt in 1984-85, 2.83 gil hl· 
1985-86 and 2.99 git in 1986-87. 

1.29 The Committee desired to know the reasons for large'variations 
ill the estimated and actual grade of ore. Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. stated 
in a written reply that in the reports of Yep~amana 10 per cent reduction 
for assay plan factor tailing loss and 10 per cent for dilution factor was 
only considered. In actual Minin~, it was noticed that the assay Plan factor 
and· the dilution factor were higher. The over estimation of the . grade 
by taking a lower factor for dilution was mentioned in . the report of 
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Sri Paliwal who was asked to look into the workina ·of the Yeppamana 
Mine by the Secretary, Depa~tment of Mines. 

1.30 In this connection, the MunaginS Director of the Company stated 
during evidence:-

"There has been a significant discrepam,-y in the original estimate 
which . we corrected also by applying this new correction 
factor." . 

1.31 The Committee asked whether these variations were o.ot indicative 
ot inadequa'ciesand deficiencies in the existing system. of estimation of arade 
by the agencies responsible for <.'OUection, collation and dissemination of 
geological data. The Secretary, Department of Mines stated in hLs evidence 
beforetht' Committee:- , 

".. would submit that when the estimations are made they have 
very d~tailed sampling technologies as to how representative 
is a sampling and that is collected for' makirig an assessment 
of whole metalliferous mine. It is one of the most difficult 
technology estimations: I think we should accept the )1ate~ 
ment of the fact. There may be errors at the time of explora~ 
tion and unless there is a touch of optimism, we cannot go 
ahead. Once we go ahendand unless optimism is loned down 
as to what is the' problem. there will be some wrona est.imation 
and all that., ... 

Secondly. in the course of working of a mine, unless dilu-
tion of ore is totally avoided, the grade will not be maintained, 
whether it is due to inaccurate estimatio'n in the first inStance 
or due to dilution sometimes ill the course of the operation of 
the mine. this has to be checked up properly. When grades 
arc actually worked out for the total whole body, cer,tain 
averages are worked out and grades are arrived at, may be 
some of us may. be ahead. 

That. is the way that we did. But whether sampling ha; 
been done in a particular manner, wbetherthere are any errors, 
whether the !.'81llpling has been ri~ht1y 'done or whether it is 
sufficiently represented, aU these pomts have to be kept in mind. 
In the case of metalliferous mines like iron ore, lime-stone or 
others, the problems of sampling are slightly more." . 

1.32 The Managing Dj/'eCtor. BGML informed the Committee in 
evidence that the Yeppamana, proje<..'1 was sanctioned by Government in 
October 1981 for Rs. 437.97 lakhs which was revised in November 1982 
to Rs. 577.43 lakhs. This revised project sanction envisaged production 
of 287 kgs. of gold per. annum valued at Rs. 441 lakhs with an annual 
profit of Rs. t 41 lakhs and a return of 24.5 per cent on investme11t. The 
expenditure incurred to, end of March ] 986 wasRs. 706.05 lakhs. 

1.33 On being asked the reasotu; for increase in cost of the project.. 
BGML infonned the Committee in a note that. from the total capital 

. expenditure upto 1985-8.6 of Rs. 706.05 lakhs, the. credit for ore obtained 
amounting to Rs. 57.06 lakhs -.yhich had been asswned in the EFC 
1648 LSSf88~3 
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Memo~ndum, would have to be deducted. Thus the net' expenditure would 
be Rs. 648.99 lakhs- against the sanctioned cost ofRs. 577.43 lakhs showing, 
an ~ce~ of Rs. 71.S~ lakhs: The excess has been due to expenditure on 
certaIn Items not enVISaged 1D the EFC report but included in the cost. 

-~en asked the reasons for not including such items in the EFC repon, 
a representative of the Company stated in evidence;-

"It has to be done within the Company's resources. The initial 
investment was made up to the start of production only." 

~ 1.34 ,!,be tarFts and achievements- of ore hoistoo at the Yeppamana 
MUIC durinathc last 3 years from 1984-85 to 1986-87 were as under ;-

Year 

l!114-8S . 

191J.16 -

19116-87 . 

(Fj,ure~ in ... khh of -tonne~) 

Tarsel _ Ore bohtllli %~holl. 
fan 

... - .. ~ --.- .. -... --- -- --- ..., 

0.39 0.23 41 , 

0.60 0.24 60 

0.54 0.34 )(, 

t.3! When the Olmmittee asked whether the project has so far yielded 
the estimated return of 24.5 per cent on investment, the Company stated 
in a note that the estimated return of 24.5 per cent was based on the full 
production of 250 tonnes per day. The rated production coufd not be 
8l:hieved due to the restricted water availability on ~unt of severe drought 
coupled with the power interruptioni, low vol~ges and shortage of man-
power The carbon-in-leach process for gold ex.traction was new and was 
introduced for the first time in India. It took some time to stabilise. The 
teething problems in the Crusher house, tube mills and the filter plant. 
had to be attended W. The water shortage problem was overcome by 
transportina water tbrough tankers from a nearby village, conservation of 
available water to the extent of 80 per cent from mill tailings and identi-*& alternate sources of water outsi~ BGML's leasehold in the Govern-
ment land so that additional borewells could be sunk. The matter of power 
fluctuations and interuptions was pursued with AI1dhra Pradesh State Electri-
city Board who indicated their inability to improve the situation. Significant 
reduction in the voltage fluctuation was achieved by manual operation of a 
1tooSter transformer. The shortage of manpower was overctmle- by transfer-
ring men from K.O.F. and limited recruitment locally after arriving at an 
apment with the local union. 

1.36 In this connection, the Managing Director, BGML, infortlled the 
eo.ttce in evidence:-

" ...... Within tho next few months manx of the problems will be 
OVCJWme and we expect that it will start rroducine '80 per 
c:ent to 85 per unt of its !ated 'Capacity." 
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PROOUcrION 
A. Ore hoisted 

2.1 Acoording to Audit, the capacity of KGF mines (based on shafts 
actually put to use for mining and the ore ~serves exploitable) was 
assessed by the National Productivity Council and approved by the Board 
in June, 1984. The capacity is as under: 

MIIICIi Mill, 

No. Qf TollDeS TODDeI! 
shafts Per aanum per 

aonum 
MY;;ore Mine~-' .----. -.. ---------. -----6-·-·-· 120384 

191600 
304000 
62t984 

188480 
Q2ampioa Rct:r Mine 5 
Nundydrool.l Mine 3 
Total-KGP Mine~ . 14 
YtppamaDll Mine . 76000 

209000 
3974110 
76000 --_._--_._ .... _----_ .. _---

2.2 The targets for mining of ore were being fixed taking into account 
tho ore reserve blocks, the calculated stoping width and grade. prevailiDg 
wall rock conditions, stoping sequences. areas, permitted by Directorate 

, General of Mines Safety, the output per man shift (OMS) ~f the area in 
the past years, number of available shifts for blasting, clearing,' supporting, 
etc. The tar~ets and the actual ore hoisted by BGML during 1979-80 to 
1986-87 were as foU<:lws: . 

Year 

1979-80 
1980-81 
t 981·82 
1982-83 
1983·84 
1984-85 
·198~·8(i 
1986-87 

(Figures in lalths of tonne~) 
. - .. __ ._---_._.-----

Total 
taraet, 

._------_._--
3.63 
3.68 
3.96 
3.91 
3.S0 
3.93 
3.59 
3.06 

._-.--_. ---------_ .. --:-:-
"otaJ <>t.e % of ,bort-
hohlrd 

--3.45(0:18) 
] .65(0.18) 
].7](0.~) 

1.64(O.3S) 
3.41(0.34) 
3.47(0.06) 
2.92(0.02) 
2.66(0.14) 

fait of under-
jloUlKt ore 
to targets 

10 
6 

12 
16 
12 
18 
21 
J8 

.... --.. ------.. ----.-~-------------.--....~ .... ~--... ----.----~.~- --.-~-'----
(Figures in brackets arc tor ore hoisted from surface mines and included in the 

total). 

2.3 As regards shortfall in targets from 6 per cent to Zb,per cent in 
the ore hoisted during 1979-80 to 1986-87, the Ministry informed Audit' 
in ,August, 1986 that tbe budgets were frameId on· tho basis of various 

11 
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projections but due to unstable working condition~ certain areas earmarked 
{or production had to be avoided. Strict statutory mine safety measures alSO 
prevented quick reclamation of the areas affected by rock-bursts., 'When 
enquired whether these factors could not be taken into account while 
framing the hudget targets, RGML replied in a note: ' 

: ~ 

"The budjets are framed in the month of Au,u~ of the previous 
year iie-. 7 months before the start of the pew finan~ear . 

. While framing the budgets, the constraints then being f like 
area... already affected by previous rockbursts under clearance, 
stopes which will be ready for getting the stoping permission 
from the Director General of Mines Safety and t~ likely date 
of the receipt ot, DGMS approval are tak~n into consideration. 
In actual facts. however, in some years we h,ave experienced 
heavier rockbursts which have resulted in closure of areas. The 
rockbursts occurring in KGF Mines are unique. Like earth-
quakes the occurrence of rockbursts cannot be predicted in 
adavnce." . 

2.4 The Managing Director of the Company. however, stated in evidence 
as follows:-

"Pioneering in~house R&D efforts currently on in the form' of 
sei'iMic and micro-soismic investigations are aimed at being 
able to predict the occurrence of J;OCltbursts so as to remove 
men and costly machinery and equipment to safer places to 
minimise the damage caused by such violent bursts of rocks 
caused by inherent and induced ,stresses." 

2.5 When a.~ed the reasons for decline in ore production despite 
various exploration schemes undertaken by the company. the Managing 
Director, BGML stated: - ...: 

"Since 1880, 794 tonnes of gold has heen extracted from the 
mines in KGF. and only 19 tonnes ot gold (in situ) scattered 
in remote areas of the three working mines lire available. for 
mining arid the richest of them is located at the ultra deep 
levels of Champion Reef mine .... The cream of the ore body 
has Iilready been taken out. Now We are left with most of the 
leaner zones in our mines. Unfortunately most of the scbemes 
undertaken did not generate fresh· reserves of high grade in 
the upper levels, where J1'1ini'ng could have beeR much simpler." 

B. PrcWuction Planning 

, 2.6 According to Audit, the production pJanoingin the BGMLwas 
based on the results ot detailed studies on ore availability, ore grade, type 
of ore and its influence on gold recovery, mining sequence.'1, type of ore-mix 
possible from different grade sources etc. Whil~ preparing the annual pro-
duction budgets. the sources were broadly divided into Payable, Low grade, 
Exploratoty and Development. 
. 2.7 The Nundydroog Mine was !rtated to be havinl maximum reserves, 
in terms of tonnage of ore but poor in ~ade, whereas the Champion Reef 
Mine was baving less reserves of ore WIth high grade of gold, Whilethe 
planning for optimal exploitation of ores eaned for greater proportion of 
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mining from . Nundydroog Mine compared to the Champion Reef Mine, 
the JDiJlini targets set dedined from 2.3! 1 in 1979-80 10 1.8; 1 in 
1984-85 and the actual production declined from 2.4 : 1 to 1.8 : 1 during 
this period. Only in September 1984 this was realised and the Board was 
informed about the plans and schemes drawn up for maintaining the I:atio 
of mining between the two mines at 4 : 1. However. even in 1985-86 the' 
rAtio of actual production was 2.1 : 1. 

2.8 The Committee enquired as to why the proper ralio for production 
of ore between Nundydroog and· Champion Reef Mines was not realised 
and maintained earlier. The company replied in a note that When this 
proposal w8.~ made, it was under the consideration of the Management 
that extensive mechanisation would be done in Nundydroog Mine. Before 
the introduction of large scale mine mechanisation in. low grade na~ow 
vein ore bodies, expert opinion was sougbt . ftom UNDP Mining 
Engineer. Since he opined that mine mechanisation in narrow and. low 
grade ore-bodies would result in high dilution of ote making the mininc 
operations un-economic, large scale mechanisation. was deferred. Therefore, 
on an experimental basis, mine mechanisatioll was being done on a limited 
area to confirm its large scale implementation at a future date. The ratio 
of mining between Nundydroog Mine and Champion Reef Mines in 
1986-87 Was stated to be 2.2: 1. 

C. Production. of gold 
2.9 In the I(GF area, Bharat Gold' Mines Ltd. has two mills viz. 

Mysore and Nundydroog. Another mill was commissioned in May. 1984 
alongwith the mine at Yeppamana in the RamagiriGold Fields in Andhra 
Pradesh. The capacity of the mms and the ore milled during 1979-80 to 
1986-87 were as under:- . 

YeSr 

1979·80 

1980·81 

1981·82 

1982~3 

1983-84 

J 984-85 

(FllUre~ in laklt of tonne~) 
_._ •• __ •• __ • ___ 4_' __ • _____ • ______ ,_ •• ___ ~. ____________________ .... 

MY'ole Nuna~drC'of! Yrppamal'l8 Total 

C.a~"'clty Ore C\pa. Ore C3pa. Ore· Capa. O'e 
mille~l' c.ity milled cily milled ci';' milled 

.. ~.--~.-.~- --_ .. _._---._._-_. __ . ~--... ---
'.64 1.34 2.33 2.04 0.07 3.97 lAS 

(13) 
r .1>4 

(18) (3) 
1.47 

(10) 
2.31 ~ .11 

(9) 
1.76 I.Sb 1.32 2.08 

(It) (11) 
1.89 1.69 2.09 1.92 

(10) (II) 
1.89 1.51 2.<19 1.91 

(20) (9) 

0.07 3.97 3.65 
(8) 

0.09 4.08 3.73 
(9) 

0.02 3.98 1.b3 
(9) 

3.98 3.42 
( 14) 

1.119 t.~6 2.09 1.69 0.76 0.22 4.143.47 
(11) (19) (70) on 

1985-8~ 1 .~9 t.17 2.0~ J .~i 0.76 0.24 4.1~ 2.9; 
(38) (28) «(i8) (38) 

1986.~7 .L!\9 1.06 7.09.:.?6 0.76 0.344.747.61-
(44) (40' (~~\ (.p.\ 

"--'(piglJt';' in brlckct;-j-nd--C-ill-lt-e the p~rcel\ta~ lloortf&lI in ore milled compn,:;d'70 
capacity). 
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__ 2.10 Th.e targets and acbievements in gold production by the comPfllY 
and Fade of ~d recovered during the years 1979-80 to 1986-87 were 
as JIven below;-

----~.-... -~-. ----~.-- .. - --........ ~ ... -_._,--_._-, . 

Yw Gold Pro1uction Grade of Gold 

Targets Oold Percentage Targets Actual Percentoge 
produced of Grl'ocof of 

shortfall gold shorlfall 
to recovered to 

targets (Grams per targets 
tonlle) 

(in Kgs.)· 
----.------

i 1979-80 . 1983.9 1649.5 17 S.46 4.78 12 
2980-81 . 1777.S 1562.6 12 4.83 4.28 tl 
1981.82 . 1682.5 1420.6 16 4.25 3.81 10 
1982-83 . 1564.0 1369.9 12 4.00 . 3.17 6 
198~·84 . 1433.0 1185.6 11 4.09 3.47 IS 
1984-85 . 1337.0 " 1091.2 18 3 . .w 3.14 8 
1985·86 . 1278.0 . 91~.8 29 3.55 3.14 12 
1986-87 . 1313.0 792.0 39 2.97 

...... _.~_. _____ ... __ . ----.0..------_._-, .. 
Besides 642.9 Kgs. of SilV<!I was ,also produced upto 1985-86 a'S by-product. 

2.11 The Committee pointed out that there was shortfall ranging from 
8 per cent to 44 per cent in capacity u:tilisation of mills and asked as to 
why the production of ore was not planned to the extent of Ute a"'aiIable 
millin& capacity. BGML stated in a written reply as, f!lllowa :-

"The production targets of the three mines is more than the 
capacity of one mill and less than the capacity of two mills. 
To plan the production of the Mines to the extent of the 
availabIC milling capacity of both the mills, there were severe 
cODstraints owing to non~avai1ability of alternative ways and 
severe ground problem in Champion Reef Mine and bad .con-
dition of the Shaft equipment at Golconda Shaft. The alternate 
way at Sub-Auxiliary to "rork Auxiliary section of Champion 
Reef has been reclaimed upto l06th level and later upto 107th 
level to facilitate normal work in all the stopes below l06th 
!evel." . 

2.12 Asked about the steps proposed to be taken to improve tho capacity 
utilisation of the mills, the Managing Director BGML ~tated in evidencc:-

"We have got two mills (in KGF) one is Mysorc Mill and the other 
one is the Nundydroog Mill. Both are starving for ore. This 
is a serious constraint 'which we face. Our capacity utilisation 
is rather low. We are fully aware of this tact. We are now 
planning to bring ore from the new mine at Cliilargunta ... 
We expect that the Mysore Mill will be better utilised in the 



future . .. In fact, dUring 1986-87, we have alre~y produCed 
43.5 Kgs. of gold in that mill treating Chigargunta ore." 

In regard to the Yeppamana Mill, the witness: stateq .:-
"We had endless problems with our plant and power supply fluctua ... 
, tions, frequent power interruption etc ..... And 'we have been 

able to overcome this situation by having our oWn DG sets .... 
The other problem has been the shortage of water. In fact 
we had to transport water from a distance of 2 Km. in tankers. 
Right now we have achieved about 40 per cent of the rated 
capacity of the mill and we are hopeful of overcoming the 
present bottlenecks and expect to do better within the next 
3 months time." 

2.13' When the Committee desired to know the financial effect of the 
under-utiiisation of capacity of mills, they were infonned ina note sub-
mitted by the comp~y that to tbe extent the milling capacity was not 
utilised,the unit cost' of gold production went up on account of large fixed 
costs. The effect of under-utilisation of the mill capacity on the cost 
production of 10 gm. of gold during the three years 1984-85 to 1986-87 
was stated to be as under:-
.--.... ------.. ---------l9s+1JS i98S:S6----i9s6-87 
--- ----_.,. ' __ '- - "'-' -... . ~... .---- - .. ·-~·----.P ._. __ ~~ ____ . __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~.~.~._. ___ _ 

as. R,. Its. 
Actual co,t of production per H> tm. 2,947 3,769 4,299 
Effect on cost per 10 gm. of under·utilisation of 

actual capacity 521 
(17%) 

959 
(25%) 

1.294 
(30%) 

2.14 In regard to shortfalls in gold production and gold recovery 
consistently ff(~m 1979-80. it has been stated· that low ore production· has 
contributed to the shortt'all in gold production. The coD].pany infonned 
Audit in March, 1986 that the low recovery of gold was generally due to 
mill call factor and tailing losses. This, apart from the low recovery in the 
grade of gold, was attributable to the budgeting of ore production from 
various sourees and the deviations in actual'mining from the budgeted 
sources as indicated· below : 

Payable sources -----_._.-
(Fiifures in tODDelI) -------_._--

Low grade sources 

ExploratolY. deve-
lopment a1\4 other 

sources -------,- - --....--- ----BUll gel' Actuals Budget Ac:tualsBuclget ActUlils 
- _ .... -. __ ._--- .. '--- ----_ ... _------_._--_ .... --. ---._---------,-_._-----
1983-84 , . 1.47,045 l,l6.0..:3 50,248 41.127 1.,47,879 1,38,756 

(43) (38) (IS) (16) (42) (46) 
1984-85 . 1,47,11.7 1,03,123 57,888 43,250 1,18,995 1,30.409 

(44) (37) (17) (16) . (39) (47) 
1985.86 72,971 53,OR5 61,SI0 j2,636 1,54,519 1,32,839 

(2$) (22) (l1) (22) (54) (56) 

NOTE;- -(i)~Fig~~-fu;-Y;pr~~Nla.-Chipr'Wit8 arld---...allapPako1lll6 have beeaa 
. CI~luded. .' 

(ii) Figures in b,eckcts denote J)elcentage to total. 
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2.1.5 According to Audit, the devill.tions from budgets 'were particularly 
unfavourable in Nundydroog Mine. As this mine did not have the PfOblems 
of heavily depleted reserves and of inaccessibility!ultradepthslground 
centro!, etc. faced by the Mysore and Champion Reef Mines and in view 
ot the fact that it had large reserves' and ample mining capacity thcr 
deviations lack~ justification. 

~ 

2.16 When asked the reasons for budgeting larger share from explora-
tory and development sources which cont.ained very low grade of gold, 
BGML stated in a note as follows:-

''Budgeting in exploratory areas is done only out of slieer nccc:ssity, 
as the stopes of higher grade ore rese~es were not available 
for production work. In some instances, the exploratory Dreas 
came in the sequence of stoping which necessitated the normal 
mining activity in such areas. Deve1.()pments are budgeted with 
an expectation Of generating high grade ore reserves, after 
taking into consideration the information available from the 
adjoining artas. Whenever the anticipated gr.ades were not 
achieved, such development faces had been suspended 
abruptly." -. , 

D. Residual losses 

2.17 After the recovery ot gold from ore during JUiUing, some residue 
of gold is lost in the ore. The following table shows the norms and actuals 
of gold lost during miUing:-

(Grams per tonne ' 
----_._---.-_. __ ._+ .... - ._ ... ,-, - .--

Yellr My~ore Mill NundyJroog Mill _____ ...-a-_ ~ ____ _ 

Norm Actual Nplrtl Actual 

. 1979-80 0.270 0.310 0.540 O. S7.1 
J.98(),.8( 0.340 0.274 0.600 0.519 
1981-82 0.280 0.354 0.600 0.642 
1982-83 0.336 " 0.354 0.643 0.711 
1983-84 0.354 0.356 (}.677 0.812 
1984-85 0.H4 0.350 O.6n 0.792 
1985·86 . .... 0.354 0364 O.6n 0.763 

. _---_ .. _----..• --_._----_._ .. _.---=--.- .. --_ .. ,_. - .. ~ .. ,-.- .. , .--.. -.-.. - .. . '- -, - . _ ..... _------ ~ 

The excess t"eSidual losses over nonus during 1979-80 to 1985-86 
worked out to 108.66 Kgs. of gold valued at Rs. 173.07 'Jakh~ of which 
87.22 Kgs. of gold valued at Rs. 142.20 lakbsoccurred in Nundydroeg 
Mill. 

2.18 On being enqui~' about the reasons for continued excess 
residual losses, the company stated in a note that the liberation of the 
gold from the ore depended on the characateristics of the ore. In free 
milling ore more gold was liberated' while in refractory ore the gold which 
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was locked up in impurities did ~ot get fully liberated. Hence tailing losses 
would v~ with the proportion of tne fr::e milling ore and the refractory 
ore. The norms are also revised depending on tl1e composition of the ore 
mix planned to be sent to the mills; The free milling· ore was mainly 
available in Champion lode system. The ore from Nundydroog was com-
pletely refractory and most of the ore from Chigargunta was also refractory-
in nature. As the ore mix treated in the plant varied from year .to year, 
the tailing . losses co&1d not remain constant. 

2.19 About steps being taken to reduce the residual losses, it was stated 
that experiments were being conducted in the laboratories of Atomic Mine-
ral Division of BARC, Hyderabad for recovery of gold through bioleaching 
route, in view of the reported lower operating and capital costs. Experiments 
were still in 'progress and their results would be evaluated. The carbon in 
pulp technology was under implementation in Yeppamana Mine. Depending 
on its success, it was proposed to be adopted in other mills also. 

2.20 ACCOrding to Audit, a scheme costing Rs. 185 lakh~ approved 
by the Board in November 1983 to improve the recovery.o£ gold in tailings 
by installation of Flotation Cell in Nundydroog Mill involving a pay 
back period of 2 years was approved by Government for Rs. 115 Jakhs 
for funding during 1986-87. According to Chari Committee the delay in 
implementation of scheme is costing Rs. 30,000 a day at th_c existing level 
of production. 

2.21 The Committee desired to know the . reasons for delay in imple-
mentation of the scheme when the· installation ot Flotation ·cell was 
considered to improve the recovery of gOld. BGML ~tated in a note that 
the scheme was initially deferred in view of the. decision talcen by the 
Government not to incur expenditure of new starts as the phasing out 
of the gold mi~ing operations was. under consideration. HOwever, in view 
of the advantages of the scheme,. it was decided in 1986-87 to go ahead 
with the scheme. The project has now been taken ,up for implementation. 
Orde(1, for major equipments have been released and the scheme was likely 
to be completed by March, 1989. However. in his evidence before the 
Committee, the Secretary. Department of Mines stated in this connection 
a~ follows:-· . 

"This scheme was a scheme of the Sixth Plan ..•. This was shown 
in the 7th Plan as a continuing scheme. Therefore, in 1985-86 
the company did not get any money for this particular purpose 
but in the previous two years, Rs. 341akhs i:lnd Rs. 35 lakhs 
can be said to have been allocated for this particular work, in 
an overall manner.... Against the total of Rs. 918 lakhs 
that they had asked for, we had sanctioned Rs~ 680 lakhs and 
the priority they gave to this particular wOTk was left to the 
company .... they have constructed a building spending about 
Rs.· 5 tnkhs .... ,They said that unless there was a building 
there was El danger of tbe equipment getting rusted. It is the 
position which came in January, 1985 .... And now they 
have placed the orders. In 1987-88 we have provided. Rs. 1 
crore. This year, 1988-89 we have pro.vid~done mor~ crore 
Of ru~ and weare earmarking tbem for that partic11lar purpose." '- - . . 

1648 LSS/88-4 
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E. Productivity 
2.22 Tho outpUt of O{O per 'manshift (OMS) o.furulerarollud productive 

worlcm mine-wise aad for all. the mines during 1979-80 ~ 1985·86 was 
as under: . . .. 

(In tonnes) 

'Veer MY50~ CbiAmpioo Nundyc1rool POI aU 
Miae R~er ~inc the! 

~Ule ~ine~ -------- .. --------'--.~ •. --,------.... - ,",--' - ... -.-- ----.~----.-- ,..-.. -... -.-----
19'79·80 . 
J980·81 . 
l!J8J·8l . 
1981·83 • 
J983·84 
t'984-~ . 
.1985·86 . 

0.3!!1. 0.398 1).421 O.4().~ 

0.378 0.333 0.448 0.396 
0.383 0.331 0.412 .0.383 
0.387 0.316 0.411 0.315 
0.314 0.300 0.401 0.347 
0.352 0.309 0.348 0.331 
0.292 0.278 0.359. 0 ,317 

_' _. ______ • __ ..... w ••• ' ._ 'W" • ____ ••• _. __ •••• _. , .... _. __ -- ___ ._w __ . ___ .. "."_ ,'J.. 

2.23 On being enquired about the maiD reasons for declinin~ OMS 
O\CI th' years, BGML stated in Ii note submitted to the Committee a.~ 
under 

"(i) The mines in K.O.F. are very old and the working conditions 
of the mines ale deteriorating. 

(li) . Due to extensive stoping done in the mines we are encounter-
ing more and more of rock pressure leading to rockbursts: As 
a result, the production areas have to be reclaimed and nonnal 
safe conditions are to be restored before deployment of pro-
duction men at such faces. . 

(ill) The scattered workings in all the Mines, particularly in Mysorc' 
Mine, also contributed· to low OMS. 

(iv) Recently recruited supervisors arc yet to gain requisite super-
visory skills and sufficient experience in order to exercise strict 
control over the work persons." 

2.24 In regard to the recruitment of superviSOR, the Committee were' 
informed by a representative of BGML in evidence that \lJl1kr the provi-
sions ot the Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 1961, for reaching the super-
visory ,rade, a person had to pass certain examination ·to get the compe-
tcnry certi1icate. BGML's workmen joined as workers under 'uns1killcd 
catogory' and Vcldually acquired the requisite ex.perience. But hccausc of 
their low literary level, they' were not able to qualify the written 
e~aminalilln . 

2.25 In this connection, the Managing Dircctor of the Company in-
forme~ the Committee in his evidence that. for a few years oral examination 
was ako allowed for e~rien(XX} persons. The system of grant of service 
~ficatc afte·r 'ora1 c1lnUlination was stopped sometime in 1968·69. As a 
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result, the Company had to take fresh diploma.boldets. It took fOU~~:~ 
to train them for their efJective utilisation III the mine. EveR before . 
up . the job, they passed the second class or First Class Mine Mana~r's 
certificate of competency and Jeft. the Company for better opportunities. 
Thus, BGML had 'to' make fresh recruitment of foremen again, In this way, 
the· company's experienced work'ers did the job but the newly recruited 
persons were designated as Foremen. The witness added that the output 
d.!pendf!d mainly on effective su~rvision and· the effective work carried 
out by the workers. If the conditIOn for written examination was rela.xed, 
the Company could avoid fresh recruitment for the posts of foreman to 
the extent it was doing at present. In the supervisory cadre the Company 
recruited 12 persons in 1983·84, 4 in 1984·85 and 74 in 1987·88. 

2.26 The Committee desired to know the Government's views on exemp" 
tion of BGML's experienced workers from taking the written examination. 
The Department of Mines informed the Committee in a written reply as 
follows : 

"It is understood from the company that they had appro81;hed the 
Director General of Mines safety, Dhanbad, in themafter. 
How.ever, he had replied that it wouJ,d not be possible to grant 
exemption. 

The Deptt. of Mines has appointed a CommiUte with 
Controller General, Indian Bureau of Mines, Ditector General, 
Mines Safety and Director. Central Mining Research Station 
for reviewing the present rules on mines safety to bring them 
in line with the latest advances in technology. BGML has been 
asked to send a detailed proposal regarding exempt*1Of1 of some 
experienced ,employees f(om tll;king certain written le;S~ . pres-
enbed by Dllector General, Mmes Safety. After obtaiDm, t1:te . 
detailed proposal from the Company together with full Justi-
fication, It is proposed to refer the proposal to the above men-
tioned committee for advising the Government in this regard." 

F. Manufacture ()t TeT rods 

2.27 One of the facilities taken over by the Company from the erstwhile 
Kolar Gold Mining Un:dertaking is a shop for the manufacture of Tungsten 
Carbide Tipped (TCT) drill rod.'i and re-tipping of used rods with a r'ate~ 
capacity of 18,000 for new rods and 12.000 for re-tipping on 3 shift basis. 
With the installation of certain balancing equipments the total capacity was 
increased to 1,05,456 rods (including re-tipping) on 3 shift basis from 
May, 1983. The Company informed Audit in June 1984 that this was the 
'installed annual machine capacity' and applying a h~man efficiency factor 
of O.~, the realistic rated capacity was 84,365 rods on 3 shifts basis equi-
valent' to 28.121 rods per annum on single shift ba'iis. The Company uses 
these rods for tntem~ consumption and also sells them under the brand 
name 'GOLDRILL'. 
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2.28 The details of the production of rods from 1918-79 onwards ate 
as uuder :- . 

New rods Retipped Total 
(No. of rods 

rods) 
~--~------- ,'--.-... ----~-- '-'-~--'" .. ~-...• -.--.----

1978·79 . 12,374 4,042 16.416 
1919-80 . 9,903 2.631 12,534 
1980..81 . 8,639 2,631 U.270 
1981·82 . 11 ,4S'S' 4,023 lS.478 
.1982-S3 . 14,215' 1,94' 16.160 
1983·84. 19.593 2.943 22.536 
1984-85 . 18,924 2.279 21,203 
1985·86 . 20,07S . 2,398 22,413 
1986-81 19.563 1.S93 22.1~6 

--. ,~.-.. . --- .. -.--. -.----.---.-... -r-·.---·----·-----,A.·-·J1'··~ 
. 2.29 When the Committee desired to know the basis for applying 0.8 
as the human efficiency factor for the fixation of rated capacity for manu-
[acturc of TCT rods, the Department of Mines informed III a note that as 
pertnc report of the Central Labour Institute, Bombay who were appointed 
by .6GML to re-draw the Incentive Scheme for the company in 1974-75 in 
respect of surface . central workshops, the standard time comprises normal 
time including preparationlsetting time plus 20 per cent allowances for 
personal needs. The Company had accordingly fixed the rated capacity for 
'manufacture of the TCT rods, taking into consideration huJD'8D effiCIency 
factor of 0.8. 

t.30 The Committee enquired the reason~ for shortfall in 'production of 
fcr rods compared to capacity especially when a large domestic market 
Ilcmand for drill rods . reportedly existed. BGML stated in a note furnished 
10 the Ccmmittee that the imtial quality control problem faced by the 
Company and the need to compete against the aggressive marketing policy 
of the private sector companies came in the way of the faster growth of this 
product. In addition, the change in the drilling technology namely introduc-. 
tion of long hole drilling and less allocation for irrigation projects, stagnated 
the demand for this product. According to the Company, even its compe-
titors .had not becn able to achieve. their ratcd capacities in view of the 
lilackness in the market and their expectation of increase in 'proJected demand 
did not materialise. In the meantime two more compantes 10 the private 
sector started production of TCT rods. Later, . one more multinational 
company also started production. Hence, the production programme was 
made to match the order book position year to year. The order position 
did DO~ go up substantially as . the demand for the drill rods in market 
remained stagnant. However, with the improved quality, bettor marketing 
practice and' support extended by the Govel'llDlcnt, the order book position 
of BGML during the year was stated to be mucb better almost eqirlvalent 
to one ·~hift capacity production. . 
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Tbe order book position as on 31·10·1987 for the curre.nt financial 

yeur WIlS 23827 rods valued at around Rs. 161 luhs. Another SOOO rods 
were required towartls captive consumption. H this trend conti.Jlued, the 
Company may have to go in for second shift operation of the plant.. 

2.3 J On being asked to state as to how the entry of Private Companies 
in the field affected the production of TCT' rods by BGML, the Department' 
of Mines informed in a written reply that the BGML obtained lSI certi-
ficntion for TCT drill rods in September, 1984 .. After that, only one more 
company in the rrivate sector commenced production. This company was 
grantc.d Illdustria Licence in December, 1984. The turn-over of ttie BGML 
in· respt"ct of TCT drill rods would have been higher but for the entry 
in the jit;ld of this company. 

2.32 In July, 1976, Government emphasised that the company should 
improve the quality of rods so that it could compete with the other indi· 
genous manufacturers. BGML entered into an agreement with Multiplex 
Consultants, Pune for. supply of sF.cifications for equipment, plant layout, 
technical know-how etc. The initIal programme submItted by the consul-
tants in Septemoer, 1978 contemplated completion of work by December; 
1978. This was later rescheduled to be completed by June 1979. However, 
the consultants completed the job only by t 983-84. The Company got lSI 
cel1ificl.ltion in September, 1984. No penalty could be levied from the 
consultants for delay in completion of the job since the agreement did not 
provide for it. 

2.33 In re~ard to the non-inclusion of penalty clause in tbe agreement. 
the Company m a note furnished to the Committee stated : 

"The royalty payable to the consultant was to be detennined only 
after the quality of the rod was proyed. The consultants were 
loosing as long as they delayed the transfer of technology and 
subsequent proving the quality of rods. The royalty @ Rs. 31-
per rod 'for outside sale and @ Re. 11- per rod for captive con-
sumption was payable. This amounted to R ... 1.33 lakhs on 
~ales upto 1983-84 and Rs. 0.27 lakh on internal consumption, 
which was not pail! to the consultant. This itself was consi-
dered adequate penalty for not completing the assigned tasks ID 
time," . 



CHAPTER m 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 

A. Pricing Policy 
.3.1 Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. incurred losses. since inception except 

dunng 1979-80 and 1980-81. The accumulated losses of the complldy as 
per Balance Sheet stood at Rs. 5970 lakhs at the end of 1986-87. Even 

. after taking into account the subsidy of Rs. 1350 lakhs and Rs. 8~ lakhs 
received from Government during 1985-86 and 1986-87 against cash losses, 
this comes .to Rs. 3798 lakhs. The Company has thus wiped out its paid-up· 
capital of Rs. 34Z7 lakhs. 

'3.2 Apart from the decline in production of gold and increase in cost 
of production of gold, the pricing policy for gold' was also stated to have 
adversely affected the profitability of the Company. 

3.3 The Committee desired to know the pricing policy of Oovernmept 
in respect of gold. In thcjr reply, the Department of Mines informed the 
CruriInittee that the Cabin"t Committee on Economic Policy and Coordina-
tion in October, 1976 approved the following formula for gold acquired 
from the two companies viz. BGML and HGML:' . 

" ..... The Reserve Bank will furchasc at a yrice which is equal to 
the cost of production 0 the mine in 975-76 plus a 12 per 
cent return on its capital and reserves subject to a periodical 
review which 'may take into account inescapable increase in 
~L ~. 

The above would be subject to a minimum price equal 
to the average international price during the preceding month 
and a maximum price equivalent to the average international 
price in th~ preceding month plus ~5per cent." 

Subsequently, this fonnula was not adopted by the State Government 
of Kamataka in respect of Hutti Cold Mines . Ltd .. 

3.4 Keeping in view the increasinci cost of production of BGML, the 
. formula was revised w.e.f. 1-4-]984 which envisaged that the Company 

would be paid the IMF price for the entire gold produced by it and made 
over to the Government. In addition, it would be paid a subsidy equivalent 
to the difference between the IMF price and the price' equivalent to the 
London Metal Exchange (LME) price of the preceding monto plus 2S per 
cent of that or the average Indian Market price of the preceding month 
whichever is less. 

3.5 When asked about Company's view' on the present pricing policy 
of gold, the Company stated in 3 written reply furnished to the Committee 
that by restricting the prices to the lower of the' two, the Company was 
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always Ha' disadvantage in that the product invariably felchedoDly a 
lower price- than what wOuld. beavaUahle. in the free ,merket.· After this, 
policy was introduCed· from 1st April, 1984, the position with regard >to 
the value realised by the Company and ,the value that would have accruea' 
had Indinn market price been allowed has been stated by the Company 
as under :-

-19s.t.:8s-.-~ 

1985·86 . 
(986-87 . 
ApJ/Oct. 1987 (7 months) 

. (Rupees.in lakhs) - .. --.---------.---~-.------
Reah~etl un<ler Reft]j$able l1n4e t 
Pricing Formula fudilLO Market 

Plico 

187~.41 
. 1632.70 

1708.0l 
U62_54 

2091.7%-
201.4.11 _ 
1-816.80 
1180.34 

3.6 In tllis connection,the Managing Oirector of the Companystatcd 
in his evidence before the Committee as follows !-

"If the Company had been paid the Indian market price of gold, it 
would 'have made profits till 1982-83 and even ouring 1983-84,· . 
it would have made only a marginal cash loss ........ We are 
not getting realistic prices which has distorted financial positiop. 
of the Company." , 

3.7 Subsequently, the Company furnished the following details of profit I 
loss of the company pertuinil1$ to the years 1972-73 to 1986-87 as per tlte 
Balance Sheet and the positIOn of profitlloss that would have prevailed, 
htld the C(lmpany been paid the Indian market price for gold :-

(Rs. in lakbs) 
._. -. ----.----.--------.~---- ._ .. _-_._---_.-- .. _.-. '--.. -----... ~--.-----.----.--

Year ' Profit(+)/los$(-) PI'{)ht(+)/l..oss(_) 
a~ pCI Balance Sheet Under Indian Price 

(PI'e·Tax) ---_._---_._--------_.- - .. -.-..... - .. ~.~-.~--- .-- ... -.... -.--~" ---_ .. ----.. -... _--
f91~·ll " (_) sa.l.s (_) 166.49 
1973-74 . (-) l6!.21 (_) SO.37 
1974-75 . (_) 180.24 (_) 30.60 
1?1S·1(1 . (-) 249.62 (_) 6.07 
'1976·77 . (-) 134~.H (+) 109. J J 
1977·7R, (_) Z14.1.8 (+) 21.72 
1978~79 • (-) 82.12 (+) 120.35 
1919·80. (1-) 352.13 (+) 417.63 
1980·81 . (+) 567.SR (-1-) 580.12 
1981·82 . (_) 99.56 (+) 204.00 
1982·83 . (-) 290.%1 (-1-) 58.29 
1983-84'. (-) 568.92 (_) 254.0.5 
1984-85 ," (-)1261.84 (_) 896.63 
1985·86 , (_)1141.67 (-)ll44.lt> 
1986-87 (--)1846.66 (_ )1458,8% 

(.:. )2366. OS 
.... ------- -.--,-- ... ---.------------~--.--. _._--' . 

(Average annual Indian mvk~t price adopted upt.) 19n·18 and monthly compota· 
tion made from 1918·79 onwards); . 



3J~ The Chari Committee had obsClVed that a positive and more he1l'ful 
gold prlcin2 policy by the Government could largely have prevented BOML 
from getting into the present unfortunate position whicti bas resulted in 
portraying BGML as a losing concern. Whereas BOML has not been paid 
market price for gold produced by it, Hutti Gold Mines Limited has all 
along been allowed to sell gold at prevuiling Indian market prices, but the 
quantity of sale was limited by the certified demands of licenced industrial 
use.rs, the rest of the gold produced by it being required to be made over 
to Government at a premium of 3S per cent over the LME price, as in the 
case of BOMI:.. This policy bad placed HGML in a more favourable posi-
tion "over BOML at. least till April. 1984 particularly when theJormer's gold 
occurrences were comparatively at shallow depths and its cost of production 
was distinctly lower than that of BGML. 

3.9 The report of the Chari Committee also brought out that Govern-
ment had built up a surplus of Rs. 154.88 crores by 31-3-1985 accruing to 
it through gold made over by BOML since its inception (on account of 
difference between Indian. market value and compounded value of amounts 
paid by Government). The Chari Committee, therefore, recommended that 
HGML sbould be given market price for gold produced by it with immao-
diate efI<:ct. 

3.10 When the Committee desired to know the Government's reaction 
on paying market price to BGML for the gold produced by it, the Depart-
ment of Mines stat(,,(! in a written reply as follows :--.,;. 

., The price paid for gold has been revised from time to time up-
wards from LME price to LME price plus 25 per cent and 
subsequently to LME price plus 35 per cent. However, realising 
that even this increase in price is not remunerat'hre to the 
company it has now been decided to permit BGML to sell its 
gold in the open market to the licenced dealers subject to the 
procedure prescribed by the Gold Control Admi.nistrator ..... . 
The notification for the purpose is uQ.der formulation by the 
.Office of the Gold' Control Administrator:' 

10 this connection, the Secretary Department of Mines also stated in 
evidence. that if this was allowed from the year 1988-89 onwards, the 
BGML's position would be improving by about Rs. 5 crores per annum. 

B. Cost of Production 

3.11 The cost of production of ore and that of gold in BOML 'luring , 
1981-82 to 1986-87 as under !- . 

--Y~'I.~-" ---------------... ----C~tof p~ Oductlon'- -C~~(oipr~uctlon-
, of Ore (R~./tonne) of gold (Rs./1.0 urns) . 

1981·82 .. -.-- - - -- ----- -------- -------·-610 -------:----1608--·--··-
1982·83. '. 668 t 770 
1983·84 . 7S7 2JS9 
1984·85 . . • 918 2947 
1985086 , • 1188 3769 
1986·87 . . U23 4299 

. -- ~- .. -- ._ ... _- - ...... _--- -,. ~-.-." -.. --,-_ .. - _.-.- ... _' -_ .. _ ... _.,_.-.- -"_ . .-._. -.--.-- ... ~. 
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. 3.12· The mai~ elements of cost of production of .the company were 
stated to. be salarJes an.d benefits to employees, mateClals power, mterest 
anCl depreciation. Of the cost of production of gold during 1986-87, salaries 
and wages accounted for 58 per cent, Materials 19 per cent and· Power A 
lighting 16 per cent. . . 

. ' 3.13 In regard to the extent of increase in salaries and wages, . the 
Managing Director,BGML, informed the Committee in evidence':-

, _. - . 
"My wage bill which was. Rs. 13.1 crores during 1981-.82e hal 

..... beoome Rs; 20.38 crores in 1986-87. This incrcUc is due to 
DA .as well as the basic wage revision as a result of the nego-
tiations with the union." 

3.14 However. according to Audit. the substantial additional recruit-
ment of manpower from 1979-80 also contributed to the increase in salaries 
and wages. As labour cost was more in the nature of fixed cost in these 
mines, the impact of the manpower additions would conthlue to contribute 
to the total costs in future also. This aspect of excess manpower has been 
dealt with separately in the succeeding paragraphs of this Report under 
Manpower Analysis. 

3.15 The cost of materials increased from Rs. 532 lakhs in. 1981-82 
to Rs. 6761akhs in 1986-87. The increase was attributed by the company 
to the general increase in price of materials and infiationary tendency. 

3.16 The cost of power and lighting in the company dUring 1981-82 
to 1986-87 was as follows :- . 

-----.------
YePr 

(Rs. in lakm) 

Colli of POWt't &. 
1i,Iltiug -.....,--- ---_. __ ._---_.------_._----

1931-82 • 
t 981·83 . 
198J·8~ . 
1.984·85 . 
1985·86 . 
1986-87 . .. 

293 
300 
3GS 
S08 
361 
565 

3.17 Regarding the. increase in cost of power, the Managing Director, 
BGML stated in evidence that the power tariff was increa~d periapically 
by the State Government of Karnataka. The cost of power per UnIt went 
up from 7 paise in 1972 to· 29 paise in 1980-81. Thereafter the tariff in-
creased steeply and it was· 100 paise per unit in 1987. . 

3.18 The Chari Committee recommended in this connection that Kar-
nataka Government may provide relief by not levying higher rate of tariff . 
for power supplied from the Sivasamudram Hydel Station, whose capital 
,"osts must ba~e depreciated considerably ever since it was installed decades 
ago as a capuve plant for supply of p<>wer to tbe. KGF.· . 

1648 LSS /8 8_5 
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3.19 The Secretary, DeplUtment of Mines, informed the Committee 
in evidence that when the erstwhile Kolar Gold Mining Undertaking was 
transferred from the Mysore Government to the Government of India, only 
the mines were transferred and not the generating station, even though 
the entire cost had been paid by the erstwhile Mis. John Taylor & SoDs. 
Since the property remained with the Karnataka Government in their overall 
total assets, the cost of power went up at a very steep rate on account of 
tarift increases from time to time. 

3.20 When the Committee enquired whether the matter was taken up by 
the Ministry with the State Government of Karnataka with a view to secur-
ing lower power tariff for BGML, the Department of Mines replied in a 
note submltted after evidence that the issue of reduction of power tariff 
from 60 paise prevailing in June 1985 to the original tariff of 17 paise 
was discussed by the then Minister of Steel and Mines with Chief Minister 
of Kamataka when the former visited Karnataka in June 1985. However 
the tariff rates were not reduced. . 

3.21 Asked about the feasibility of setting up a captive power plant for 
BGML. the Secretary, Department of Mines, slated inevid<;nce as 
follows :-

"If we set up a captiVe power piant, in the younger a~e of the 
mine, it is aU right. . .. If we now put up a captive power 
plant, it would be a costly affair. Karnataka is a far~1I place 
from any coal basin. The result is, cost would go up," 

3.22 The Committee desired to know the steps being taken by the 
company to reduce the costs. BGML stated in a note that consumption of 
power in 1986-87 was 808 lakh units as against 845 lakh "Jnits in 1985-86 
and 925 lakh units in 1984-85. Further savings of 5 per cent in power con-
5umption was envisaged during the current year. The overtime payment 
"hich was Rs. 102.41 lakhs during 1983-84 has been brought down to 
Rs. S8.83 lakbs in 1986-87 despite increase in rates of basic wages and 
dearness allowances. Certain economies were also stated to have been 
effected by re-use of salvaged materials from the mines. 

3.23 The Committee were informed by the company that it beiogover 
100 years old, had to develop a complete infrastructufe in the fonn of 
workshops, township, hospital and other welfare facilities fOf its employees. 
These infrastructural facilities created at a time when they were not avail-
able, have in the last few decades become a burden on the company. 

3.24 At. a cost reduction measure the company discussed the matter 
rcgarding divestment of township maintenance and sanitation functions in 
BGML colony with the Additional Chief Secretary, Government of Kar-
nataka, Director of Municipalities and the Deputy Commissioner, Kolar 
District. The response from the State Government was not very encourag-
ing. Accordinf to the company it was understo¢ during the discussions 
that in view 0 the paucity of resources in tbe State Government, this could 
be taken up by them provided sufficient funds were made available by the 
Government of India. In respect of banding over the hospital, discussions 
were held with the State Health authorities and the authorities CJf ESIC. 
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In :view of the. av~~ility of hospitalas in t~e ne~hbouriDg town a part of 
which was btung utilIsed by ESIC, they dId not agree to tab over the 
hospital functions. 

Avenues to find an agency like the Ex-servicemen Association to run 
the Canteens also did not bear fruit. 

3.25 The Committee asked whether the question of divestment of these 
functions was followed up by the Department of Mines with the Stale 
Government of Karnataka. The Department of Mines in a written note 
I'lated as follows :-

"The Government has been aware of the discus'liom between BGML 
and the State Government of Karnataka for transfer of functions 
such as town maintenance, sanitation and hospital etc. How-
ever, Government of Karnataka wanted to know the decisions 
on the proposal for phasing out the KGF mines which has been 
under consideration of the Government. Now that the Govern-
ment has taken a decision to phase out the KOF mines over a 
period of 7 years, the question of transfer of these functions 
IS proposed to be followed up with the State Government." 

C. Canalisation 01 gold 

3.26 The Chari Committee had suggested that the Government should 
treat BGML as the canalising agency and advance necessary Foreign Ex-
change from its reserves to import 50 to 60 tons of gold annually for sale 
in the open market at the ruling prices, at a pre-determined rate of 10120 
£ms. per occasion of wedding etc. On an investment of about 600 crores a 
year in Foreign Exchange, the Government could ~et a minimum return 
of Rs. 400 crOTeS even if the mark-up was limited to Just 60 to 65 per cent. 
In this process, not only would the financial losses incurred by the BGML 
be wiped out but at the same time, smuggling of gold, with all its risks and 
uncertainties would become a highly uneconomic venture and would gel 
quickly eliminated. 

3.27 On being enquired about the Government's coaction to this 
suggestion, the Secretary, Department ot MillCs stated in evidence ,as 
follOWS ;-

"A Working Group was set up by the Ministry of Finance in May, 
1986 to carry out a study on all ac;pects of the gold policy 
and to make suitable rcoommendation" to the Government .... 
The Repon of the Committee ha" not yet been receiVed." 

3.28 Subsequently, the Department of Mines intonned the Committee 
in a written note submitted after evidence that during the deliberations of 
the Working Group the following observations were made :-

u(i) The group entrusted with the task ~f revision of the Gold 
Control Act is considering certain amendments to the Act 
with a view to liberalise it and remove irritants on the basis 
of existing polie),. In case there is a substantial change in 
the policy relatlOg to import of go'd, it would have large 
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implications for the Gold ContrQ.1 Act's struett.Ie and ev~n it, 
~~;, " ,:', 

(ii) At present, gold is coming into the country through unofficial 
channels and it would have to be explo~ whether a legalised 
route could be set up. The likelihood of the unofficial trade in 
the commodity continuing even if legali~ routes were to be 
permitted, would have to be examined, 

. '(ill) It is crucial to assess the J.evel of import of gold in which 
smuggling would be unattractive." 



CHAPTER IV 
FUTURE OF BGML 

If. Phasing out of KGF Mines 

4.1 According' to the MiniStry, the Kolar Gold Fields (KGF) have 
been working continuously for 106 ye~ now operating at depths up to 
3.3 kms. With progressive exhaustion of reserves and increasingly difficult 
mining conditions being . encountered, the production, of gold has come 
down from a level of 10 to 17 lonnes per annum in the first four decades 
of this century to the current level of less than 1 tonne. The total re-
maining are reserves are estimated at 6.9 million tonnes with a total 
gold content (If nearly 34.95 tonnes. Of this, the mineable reserve on a 
cut-offgrade of 4 grams per tonne would be 3.54 million tonnes with a 
recoverable grade of 4.21 grams per tonne; and the recov~rabh: gold is. 
estimated at 14.92 lonnes. At the present rate of extraction, the reserves 
may last for about 12 years. . 

4.2 It has been stated that with mining being undertak.')n at great 
depths where problems of ground control, temperature, dust, long travel 
time of workmen etc. were encountered, the cost of operations inevitably 
went up. In this connection, Audit has observed that the company .could' 
not achieve corporate viability as a predominantly gold mining company 
in view of the increasing cost of production, 'dwindling reserves, low grade 
or gold recovery and with no new reserves having been discovered. Unless 
the company diversified in a big way into other activities so as to make 
its operation. viable, its survival as a healthy corporate entity hung in the 
halance. 

4.3 The eompany has informed the committee in a written note that 
the Mysore Mine is planned to be phased out in next two years and action 
has already been initiated to curtail mining operations in this mine and 
it is now mainly .concentrated in taking out the richer femnant~ and for 
salvaging operations. 

'In this co'nneetion, the Secretary, Department of Mines also informed 
the Committee in evidence: ' 

"What happened to the Mysore Mine was it was practically exhausted, 
and the same thing IS going to happen to the Champion Rt-cf 
Mine and the Nundydroog Mine. The day is not tar off. It is 
very near." 

4.4 In this context, the Committee desired to know the Government's 
p,lans in regard to the future viability of the company and how the work 
force would be redeployed. The Department of Mines stated in a written 
reply that the relevant issue for determination waS the optimum time 
frame for actually effecting the closure of these mines. In December 1985, 
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a committee constituted under the Chairmanship of tho Cabinet Secretary 
recommended that the gold mines operations in KGF should be phased 
out in 5 years. The Chari Committee however, envisaged the closure of 
the mines over more extended time. frame subject to various investmenti 
being made. 

4.5 It was assessed by the Government that the areas in which implica. 
tions of the phasing out of the KGF mines would betelt were continuance 
of the important scientific experiments being conducted by the Bhabha 
Atomic Research Centre and Tata Institute of Fundamental Research 
(TIFR); displacement of large complement of trained workmen; extinction 
of four generations of expertise in hard rock mining in such deep and 
difficult conditions; going into disuse of the assets acquir~ over a century 
of operations in the form of well developed infrastructure~ and non--· 
exploitation of the identified reserves mainly in Nundydroog Mine aDd in 
some richer areas in the deeper levels of Champion R~f Mine. 

4.6 Keeping in view the above considerations, it has been assessed and 
decided that the optimum period for phasing out the operations of the 
KGF mines wou:d be seven years. Mines have to be kept open for at least 
this length of time for enabling the Department of Atomi~ Energy to 
continue the vital experiments at the KGF Mines. The Department of Mines 
have further stated that in this period, the diversification programmes of the 
company in areas of Mine construction and contract works would be 
stepped up, certain other gold deposits wout:d be developed and the work 
force rendered surplus from t.he existing mines would be graduaUy absorbed 
to the nlaximum extent possible, jn these newer fields of activities envisaged 
for the company. 

B. New Pro;ects 
4.7 About the other prospective areas outside KGF apart from Yeppa" 

mana, the Managing Director, BGML informed the Committee in eVidence. 
thal Chigargunta in South.Kolar, Kempinkote in Hassan District, Gadag in 
Dbarwad District, Bisanatham in Chittoor District, Kolari ill Maharashtra 
and Kunderkocha in Bihar were under detailed exploration by Mineral 
Exploration Curporation Ltd. While BGML had made plans for reguJar 
production of gold from 1990-9J from Chigargunta, it was expected that 
the results of the exploration by MECL in the other areas would be made 
a\lailable shortly to enable Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. to decide on investment 
tor exploration. 

4.8 The Chari Committee has recommended that the Chi~argunta mine 
should be hrought into production quickly. The comp:lny· mformed in a 
note that BGML has carried out feasibility studies and has planned a 
production of 250 tonnes ore per day by 1990·91. The mine was estimated 
to have 4.69 lakh tonnes of re~ives of grade 2.87 gmltonne. The capacity 
of the mine was expecttd to be 71,462 tonnes per annum. 

4.9 Asked about the present position of the project, the Managina 
])jrector, BGML stated in evidence: . 

"The feasibility report was prepared during March, 1987 and we 
have, after the clearance of the Board, sent it to the Govern-
ment in the month of ~ay, 19.87. Now, the project has been 
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already taken up for the conslructi~n in t~~. light of the en· 
couraging . results from the exploration. actn/ltres. The resul!s 
have been encouraging in the three different blocks of thts 
project. The Govecnment has alreAAY approved the expenditure 
of Rs. 15 lakhs during 1986·87, Rs. 801akhs during 1987·88 
and Rs. 145 lakhs for 1988·89 (apin!.'t a total outlay of 
Rs. 4.97 crores) which have been earmarked as a part of thl! 
construction activity. In fact. we have taken advantage of the, 
liiituation since y.re ourselves have been sharing the exploratory 
work with MECL. We have already undertaken part of the 
construction activity which would contribute to tho develop-
ment of the project faster ..... The work is going on for the 
last 3 years." . 

C. Diversification 
4.10 As a Corporate Strategy the company is reported to have diversi· 

fled into mine construction and contract works, manufacture· and erection 
of mining equipment, consultancy in mining and allied activities so as to 
offer a comprehensive range of consultancy and project execution services 
to the. Indian mining industry. 

(i) p,.ojects and Contracts Division 
4.11 With a view to diversify its activities, Bharat Gold Mines establish-

ed a Projects & Contract~ Division in 1972. After undertaking a few jobs 
on cost plus basis, the Division now undertakes jobs on contract and on a 
competitive basis. During the Illst 7 years, the turnover from this Division 
incrcu~ed from Rs. 35 lakhs to Rs. 320 lakhs and the anticipated turnover 
during 1987-88 was stated to be Rs. 400 lakhs. The Division has completed 
assignments worth Rs. 8 crores and contracts worth ·Rs. 16 crores were 
on hand. 

4,12 In regard to the future potential of this Division, the Committee 
were informed by the company in a note that jobs had been undertaken· 
in copper, lead, zinc, manganese and c~al sectors. With the massive 
investment of over Rs. 20,000 crores proposed in tbe coal sector to achieve 
the target of 450 mi;Hon tonnes of coal by the end of the century, a lot 
of potential existed for substantial assistance being rendered by BGML by 
takIng up shaft sinking, drifting and other allied excavation jobs in under· 
ground coal mines and non-coal mines. 

4.13 In this connection, the Secretary,l>epartment of Mines infornled 
the ComOlitlee in evidence as follows:-

"We took up ~ith the Department of Coal and told them Ulat in 
a number of coalfields where exploration in new mines was 
taking place we are taking steps to encourage BGML to take 
this work on contract. In the Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. in West 
Bengal and in the Eastern Coal Fields we have already inducted 
these people to do this wurk .... Similarly from the 'Hindustan 
Zinc Ltd. also we have got work now ...... for the Uranium 
Co~ration of India. we are getting work fora rapid shaft 
sinkmg .... With the Soviet Union we have an arrangement by 
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which they supply thl? technology,BOM1,., absorbs the techno-
logy and this technology· is being utilised for the first time in 
the country for theit rapid shaft slnkin8 in the mines of Uranium 
Corporation of India in Bihar.'~ 

4.14 In regard to the rapid shaft sinking technology two agreements 
were. concluded by the company with Tsvetometpromexpott (TSMPE)" 
Moscow viz. one in June. 1983 to get 13 of the company's engineers trained 
in USSR in. 2 batches and another in October 1983 for transfer of techno-
-logy. Between January and June 1984, 13 engineers of the company were 
imparted .on job .training by TSMPE. Under the agreement! of October 1983. 
·TSMPB were "to hand over free of charge 'the data ·required for preparation 
of f.ea.o;ibilltystudy reports. It the Company!its Customers take a decision 
to USl' the technology and equipment, TSMPF were also to furnish conti-
dt'ntial information on the tern~s to hI! agre~d upon under a separate 
agr;.!.eIDcnt!contract. A separate agreement has not so far been concluded . 

. The Ministry is also reported to have informed Audit in August, 1986 
lhat due to certain problems .the acquisition of technology for high speed 
shaft sinking was delayed and this was under active negotiation. 

4.15 The Committee desired to know the reasons for delay in transft:r 
of technology. BGML stated in a written reply that TSMPE had sent a 
draft agreement for which certain modifications were suggested. Mis. TSMPE 
intimated that the modifications could be discussed at a meeting to be held 
at u highest level. In the meanWhile BGML was informed by Mis. UCIL 
that tbe clearance for the project is yet to be received from the Government. 
Accordingly, BGML was pursuing the matter with Government so that the 
company could finalise the agreement with Soviets. 

4. t 6 Subsequently, the Secretary. Department of Mines informed. tho 
Committee in hiS evidence as follows :- , 

"The Ur.anium Corporation ~f India llas.'his a!\ ooe of the approved 
proJects .. So, for cxceutmg tbe proJect. they have engaged the 
BGML and they have to get the technology from the Soviet 
Union which is under their consideration and execute the con", 
tract in terms of the Uranium Corporation of India, over th~ 
tight schednle ........ Uranium COf'PO.ration of India has got a 
very tight schedule of 48 months." . 

4.17 ]n reply to a query about the time required for execution of the 
contract, the witness stated that the estimated time for the im..P'?rt of equip-
ment and tcchJlology absorption ·of technology and the completion of work 
would be 48 months. . 

(ii) Modern;satiof).· of Workshops 

4.18 Till 1972, the workshops of BGML were undertaking only the 
maintenance of mining machinery and manufacture of components of 
various m:inin~ machinery for internal consumption. A project report for 
mode~ing the wo~kshops and diversifying t!teir acliviti~s. was prepared 
by NatK>mll Industna'l Development Corporation (NIDC) In 1973. The 
report was also updated and submitted to Government in October 1976. 
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But the project was not implemented, till 1982. for want of information 
n;~arding existing established capacities (as desired by the planning Com~ 
mission) and paucity of funds. 

4.19 In 1982, the Company considered the issue aaain and NUX:: COD-
firmed that the report, updated in 1976 was still valid. The Board approved 
in August, 1982 a proposal which envisaged inter alia: 

(i) replacement of obsoletc machines and acquisition of balanc-
ing equipment in a phased programme of 2 years at an esti-
mated cost of Rs. 166 lakhs under Phase I, to be met out of 
allocation made to the Company for replacements and re-
newals; 

(ii) an expansion programme at an estimated cost of Rs. 90 lakhs 
undcr Phase II subject to Government's sanction; 

(iii) increasing productioniactivities from Rs. 375 lakhs in 1981-82 
to Rs 500 lakhs under Phase I :lOd to R-;. 65C lakh~ 1:1t:lf 
Phase II. ' 

4.20 In pursuance of implementation of the scheme the Company placed 
orders for equipment worth Rs. 24.50 lakhs in 1983-84. Pending ftnaJ 
decision on the Chari Committee report submitted in September 1985, aU 
new investment proposals were deferred. 

4.21 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for delay in 
implementation of Phase~I of the Modernisation Scheme, BGML stated in 
a note that the delay was due to delay in procuring two major equipments 
vi<:. Vertical Turret Lathe and Planning Machine amounting to Rs. 106 ~·1 
lakhs. Since these machineries were higb value items, it required time for 
floating enquiries, getting quotations, satisfying the specifications, obtaining 
technical clarification and verifying the quality of their earlier supplies to 
other customers before tlleplaccment of order. The scheme was completed 
in September 1986. at a cost of Rs. 171.53 lakhs. 

4.22 Or. being asked whether any decision has since been taken for 
investment in Phase-II of the Scheme. the Department of Mines stated in 
a written reply as follows :-

"In view of the decision to phase out the gold mining o~rationl 
in KGF and strengthenmg the diversification activities, the 
Pbasc~ll has to be reviewed based on the products identified to 
be manufactured for which the company has been asked to 
prepare feasibility reports." 

D. Outlay 

4.23 The Government tentatively approved in August, 1985 a capital 
outlay of Rs. 211 0. ~akhs for implementation b~ B~ML during the vn 
Plan period compnsmg Rs. 842 lakhs for conhnUlDg schemes, Rs. 210 
lakbs for new schemes, Rs. 1028 lakhs for replacementlrenewals aod 
Rs. 30 lakhs for Science and Technology programme of the compal!y. After 
fl!view, the company sent a revised proposal for an outlay of Rs. 4041.86 

1641! LSS/SR-6 
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Ibkbs in Septembel', 1985. The Managing Director of the Company in-
(armed the Committee in evidence (November, 1987) that no decIsion has 
been taken so far on the revised proposal even though the company had 
also submitted the mid-term appnusal in July-August, 1987. 

4.24 When the Committee desired to know the Government's,- views in 
the matter, the Secretary, Department of Mines stated during his evidence 
held on 1-3-1988 that there were three major items included in the revised 
proposals submitted by the company. One was setting up of a commercial 
plant on the heap-leachin~ process. A pilot plant has already.1)een set up. 
Unless the economic viability of· the plant was proved, it would be unwise 
tc ,0 in for a commercial plant at a cost of Rs. 6 crores. The second 
project related to conversion of equipment in the mines from 25 Hz. to 
SO. Hz. involving a cost of Rs. 382 lakhs. The future life of the _ mines 
being 7 to 8 years, this was also not considered desirable. The third project 
was Electronic ore Sorter involving Rs. 475 lakbs. . 

4.25 On the utilisation of Rs. 2110 lakhs so far, the witness stated :-

"Normally, this is supposed to be utilized over a period of 5 years. 
Because we want to get certain things pushed forward, upto 
March. 1988. Rs. 13 crores would be released and balance 
of Rs. 8 crores in the remaining two years." 

4.26 The Committee have also been informed by BGML tbat looking 
at the recent thrust for diversification in the company to meet the situation 
arising out of the phasing out of the KGF mines, certain schemes and pro-
jects have been envisaged -for their concurrent development. These schemes 
and projects would have to be tailored in the same time frame as the 
phasing out of the "KGF mines over a period of seven years and the result-
ant 9utplus manpower ~ainfully redeployed in the new schemes.leroject<;. 
If . the schemes and projects are not started in time, it will be dijftcult to 
deWlop these schemes and projects so as to synchronise with the pbasing 
out of the KGF mines. 

4.27 In regard to scbemes for opening up and exploitation of shallow 
~old deposit~ which arc in an advanced stage of exploration, the company 
mfonned the Committee as under :-

"(i) Old Bisanathnm Mine in Chittoor District of Andhra Pl'ade!;h 
with an investment of Rs. 5 crOTes to produce 30,000 tonnes 
of ore yielding 90 Kgs. of gold per annum; 

(il) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Kempinkote area in Hassan district of Kamataka. With an 
investment of about Rs. 5 crores it would be possible to pro-
duce 30,000,.tonnes of ore yielding 90 Kgs. of gold per annum; 
Gad~ Gold Fields in Dbarwar District, Karnataka. With an 
investment . of about Rs. 5 crores it would be possible ,to 
produce 30,000 tonnes of ore yielding 90 Kgs. of gold; and 
There are other nreas which look promising namely, Chitra-
durga area where the copper bearing crustied conglomerates 
are nported to be gold-associated and amenable for open-cast 
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mining. Another interesting one is Uti deposit neal: HuUi. 
These two deposits also need beina lookediDto." 

4.28 The additional funds required during 1988-89 for the above 
schemes together with the Engineering Projects and manufacture of mining 
I.!quipment were stated to be Rs. 350 lakhs against which Rs. 1 crore 
bas been tentatively agreed by the Planning Commission. 

4.29 When the Committee desired to know the Government's assessment 
of these schemes, the Secretary, Department of Mines informed the Com-
mittee in evidence that in addition to the Rs. 21 crores already sanctioned 
for Seventh Plan, Rs. 189.95 lakhs have been sanctioned for exploration 
of Kcmpinkote mine. Rs. 220.54 lakhs have been sanctioned for Bisaoa-
tham Gold Mine. Both BGML and MECL were working together on these 
two mines. . 

E. Manpower Analysis 
4.30 According to Audit. the erstwhile KGMU had", in the context 

('If fhe need for reduction of high working· costs, secured considerable 
dcplelion in the strength of employees by 1966-67 and had maintained 
the ~trength at more or Jess the sam~ depleted level upto 1970-71. The 
llGML also continued the same policy and further depleted the strength 
gradtmlly to 11,999 till end of 1978-79. But fromJ979~80 some new 
workers have also been recruited. The details of recruitment and depletion 
from 1979-80 onwards were as follows :-

YelH 

1979-80 . 
1980-81 . 
1981-82 . 
1992-83 . 
1983-114 . 
1984-85 . 
1985-86 . 

--- .----_ .. - ----
·Includes 384 for Yt'l'pamaua lI.linc. 

Recruitment Del'Trti('n Ntt Tefl'.1 
a1(tition No. of 

emploYee 

86~ 169 (+)91 J~,096 

1,515 889 (+)686 j~ ,782 
1,tl2 880 (+)232 13,014 

597 . 6'l9 (-)12 13,0()1 
330 590 (_)260 12.,742 
722· 646 ( +)76 12,1118 
tOO 692 (- )S92 12.226 

. __ ..... ~.---- ,~--- ---_. __ ........ --------

As per a note submitted to the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs 
in November, ]987, the total manpower strength of BGML as on 1-4-1987 . 
was J 1,900. 

4.31 One of the reasons given by the Company for additional. rec11.lit-
ment of workers was that during 19 &0-81 when gol~ prices were rulirig 
high it was p:anned to ~e-opeu areas with leaner ~res for mini~ and 
advance action for recruitment was taken. However, after a revIew of 
"international gold prices, Audit has pointed out that in view of the 
inconsistency and instability in prices, going in for a substantial additional 
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recruitment lacked justification at least after April, 1983 as it was a 
r~c:urrjng additional burden. 

".32 In this connection, the Chari Committee had also observed intt'r 
ali" a~ follows:-

(i) It only strict control over manpower had been exercised during 
the past 7/8 years, the problems would not have been so 
serious today. 

(ij) Some 3,500 to 4,000 persons can be considered to be surplus 
to the present level of the Company's operations. 

(iii) Efforts should be made to reduce manpower by about 1,000 
so that in 3 to 4 years' time such reduction together with 
normal wastage itself should cover the number likely to become 
surplus on account of closure of the Mysl'lre Mine. 

(iv) Based on the per capita expenditure on salaries and welfare 
expenses for 1985-86, the burden of 1,000 surplus men would 
work to Rs. 185.10 la1chs per annum. 

4.33 On being asked whether any new appointments had been made 
in Ih(! Company after the receipt of the Chari Committee Report. the 
Department of Mines informed the Committee that a total of 186 persons 
were appointed by BGML after receipt of the Chari Committee Report as 
indic~~ed below' 

Statutory requirements 
Governmeat approval 

. Approval of Boarel (Doctor~) 

no 
74 
2 

......... ----..... 
186 

4 ~4 Subsequent to a decision taken in April. J 985 to appoint In!.titute 
ot Applied Manpower Research to conduct a manpower study in all the 
non-ferrous sector Mines and Metals und~r the' Department of Mines. the 
IAMR was entrusted by Government ill November. 1985 to study the 
manning pattern in BGML and to suggest ways and means of reducing 
manpower in the short as well us in the JOIlr, run. 

4.35 The Institute of Applit::d Mar.power Research in their Rep~rt 
given in March 1986 recomDlended reduction of 3718 personnel from the 
then existing strength of company by closing of Mysore Mines £Ind My~orc 
Mine Mill. However, !.'Uch reduct.ion wet.> no: considered feasible by the 
Company in ,·jew of factors such as (i) necessity of working the Mysorc 
Mint.: f01' another 2 ye-drs for taking out ramnents ,lOd tor !.alvaging (he 
equlpments and material in the mine; (ii) s.cattcred working itt the mines 
and other problems requiring employment of a high percentage of non-
ptC'ductive men in the mines and (iii) in the case IJ£ service depp.rtment 
the strength will have to be bac:ed Oil the work load and not on production. 

4.36 The Committee desired to know whether it had been brought to 
the notice of Government that the implementation of the recommendations 
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(·f IAMR was not feasible. I"he Managing Dirc(;tor. DGML ~1nt('d in his 
c,idl'llre before the Committee (January, 1988) :-

'This matler was lIN tal.!n up with th;: government because they 
were considering til,! pha~jng out of gold mining opcrn!ions 
in KGF." 

437 In this connection. the Dl!parlmem of Mines informed the 
Committee in a note submitted after evidence as fonows :--. 

"The Company has reported to the Government in the last week 
of February, 1988 that it would not be pos~ible to implement 
the Report of IAMR for n numher of reasons .... "[he report 
received from the coml'ilny is currently nnder examination in 
the rk'partmenl of Mine~." 

4.38 In the meantime a Group s~t up under the chairmanship of 
Cahinet Secretary comidered the status of the BGML and decided in 
Octoher, 1985 that the staff in the Company sh(luld be reduced by at 
least 20 per cent per annum over the next five years and desired the 
company to st1br.1it a detailed plan in this regard. The Company, accordingly, 
formulated an action plan in November, 1985 and submitted it to the 
Government. A voluntary retirement scheme formulated by the Company 
was also sent to Government finally in November 1987 for appruval and 
for provision of fnnds. 

4.39 When the Committee desired to know the decision taken by 
Government on the action plan and voluntary retiremenL scheme, the 
Department of Mines stated in a written reply that pending decision of the 
Government on the proposal to phase ()Iut KGF mines, the voluntary 
retirement scheme was not approved earlier and wa~ kept in abeyance. 
The matter was still stated to be under consideration. As regards Ministry'S 
reaction to the action plan, it was stated that reduction of manpower fly 
either re-deployment or vol~ntary retirement for worl:crs to be introduced 
il'! the- comnany or retre.nchment formed part of package of measures 
which i'roadly coincided with the period in which ~hc o/X'ration~ of the 
KGF mines would be phased out. 

4.40 According to the proposals approved by Government for re-
deployment of surplus personnel of BGML, with the progressive increase 
in mining of gold deposits outside KGF and strengthening of the diversifica-
tion programme, the absorption of the surplus personnel from the existing 
mines was planned to be done as indicated below;-

(lII) Strength on 1·4·87 

(b) Nnm1t depletion th,ouSh I etifem{'nt~ ctc. at the rate of 400 peuons per 
y~, 

11,900 

2.800-

9,tOO 
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(c) R :.h::l!r)ynt;tt\ (iL~ other mi~es and I'.ctivi·.ie~): 
Yeppamatla 
Chigllyunta 
New mininl PIOjc~ts 
Mine Con~tr\li!tiol) and CXntrat::'!s 
Workshop Ploducts & Sales. 
Pu:n;>ing anJ otl'd :equh:m! Ill:, f(ll ,ci.:nti~c studie~ 
Corporate;; office alid othn fUQ~.j(ll\S 

;01 
500 
650 

2,300 
I,SOO 

840 
208 

6,500 

The personnel lequired for hospital and municipalfunctions would 
have to be retained. This would still leave a surplus of about 1,700 persons. 
1'1 addition, 840 persons would have to be retained for pumping operations 
for the 'Ipetial scientific studios, if the same conti nut: beyond 7 years. 
Since the rdentinn o~ these· persons would be solely for the scientific e:;:-
periments the cost would be entirely borne by BARC. As regards the sur· 
plus personnel, a plan could be considered for engaging them in extracting 
r~s;dual orcs from the KGF mines on a selective and limited basis provided ~ 
it was economical to do iSO. In the alternativc, they could either avail (;f a 
voluntary rClirCIlIC'nt ~:chemc, which wa:o proposed to be introduc\!d as pf.'r 
BPE gUIdelines, or be rctrenched with the usual compensatory bene·fits. 

4.41 The Chari Committee has suggested that it should be possible to 
lind ol'llets for the surplus omcers of BGML in soml.! other public sec.or 
companies under the Ministry. When the Committee desired. to know the 
action taken in this regard,the Managing Director, BGML stated in 
cvidl!nce :-. 

"When the Mysore mines and Mysore mill are closed, only then this 
can be considered and not before that." . 



PARI II 

CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITfEE 

1. !lhorat Gold l\Unes Limited was incorporated in March 1972 lind aftel' 
a month i.e. April, 1972 tbree mines of Kolar Gold Fields viz. MYlOre, 
Champion Reef and Nundydroog and two mills (Mysore and Nundydroog) 
were also iuken o\'cr by tbe Company. The motivating factor for the for-
matit'n of the Company was to strengthen and widen exploratory activities 
to discover new promising l'eserves and to increase gold production. How-
enr, tbe Committee have gathered an impression tllat right frwn its in-
ception the Company did not bestow any serious attention to the exploratory 
work 'by deploying adequate equipment ond trained and qualified man-
po,,' .. r. Its adivities were mostly confined to locating ancient workings in 
the existing lease hold areas based on old geological maps which is an UI-
t~1 part (if mining operation and caunot be considered as exploration 
and development. 

2. lhe deficiendes in manpower and organisation of Exploration 
Department have affected the exploration aeth'ities of the Company. The 
))cpartmcnt did not have a regalar offieer iucbarge till January, 1976 and 
he too was transfcncd in January, 19'78. Further, although three subor-
dinate offic.ers were inducted into tbe Exploratory Department during June 
to November, f9"~1, r Manager (Ext))oration) was positioned only in June, 
1982. In fuct, a Sub·{'ommittee of the Committee on Science " Techno-
logy of Gtwernment of India, while commenting adversely about the 
working of Exploration Department stated : "The function of the Explo-
rlltion Department connected with the explorlltion for additional reserves 
is most ua'Jatlsfac(ory due to lack of (Jualified and trained men and equip-
uumt for the work." Strangely, the deficiencles in the organisation and scope 
of work persisted in tbe Exploration Department for a long time and It 
WU!l not before 1981-82 that the Department was reorganised and Its scope 
of l'I'Ork widened. 

3. The Managing Director of BGML eXi,resscd that the Company had 
dot satfered any type of loss on account of this deficiency, 85 tbey had 
utilized the expertise and services of the Geological Survey of India (GSI), 
which 15 hnving suitable manpower and expertise in the matter. The Com-
mittee are not convinced of the Justification advanced by the Company 
for the inadcqaacies in the Exploration Department. In their view, the 
('om pan,' should have had it!; own full-fledged Exploration Department to 
strengt..en and widen the exploration activities and thus fnlfil the objective 
of discovering new proml'ling gold areas. The Committee cannot but express 
(h~ir UDMppines!'i on the failure of the Company on this account. 

4. The CommiHee note that in 1973 8barat Gold Mmes Ltd. went in 
for exploration of Chinnabhavi Mine in Andhra Pradesh whicb bad been 
ab.1ndoned by John Taylor & SODS as far back 8.'1 in 1927. 11ae BGML 
osten'iibJy presumed that further ,cdevelopmellt in tlUs area bad not been 
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done due to the state of technology at that time and DOn-avaUabWty of 
power for deep mining. However, the BGML bad also to abaDdoa the 
project aud the net exploratory expenditure of RB. 14.28 lakhs was wrlttea 
off in 1977-78. The Managing Director of the Company admitted In evi-
dence that "we were unfortunate and we definitely failed. We pve lot of 
reliance to Joba Taylor's reports." The Committee do not appredate the 
re-openlng of Chinnabbavi Mine by BGML witllout gathering any fresh 
data tbrough GSIIMECL which resulted in infrlktuOUti expenditure of 
Rs. 14.28 lakhs which cannot be considered insignificant looking at the 
financial state of the company. 

5. Almost in simUar circumstances, tile Company had also to write-oft in 
1979·80 the net expenditure of Rs. 28.93 lakhs incurred on the Mamaudur 
Multi-metal project taken up in 1974 for exploration of lead-zinc-copper 
and 'iilver together. It appears that the project was taken D~ by BGML 
based on the results of mere general survey carried out without having 
dttailed exploration done by MECL. The Committee recommend that in 
future. the Company should not take up .for exploration any areas whicb 
ha\'e not heen identified to be exploitable by any competent Authority. 

6. Champion Reef Mine is the deepest mine having reached depths of 
over 3 kms. According to the company. adverse conditions are encountered 
due to ultra deep w'orkings, causing severe ground control problems aad 
higb rock temperatures. Upto end of 1985-86. nearly 66 per cent of tbe' 
total ore reserves of 16.02 lakh tonnes, witb a rich grade of 7.21 glt were 
not available for mining due to rockbunts, waler logging, mine safety, shaft 
plllan etc. which limited the working from identified reserves to 5.45 lath 
tonnes with an average grade of 7.93 Ilt. However, after dewatering and 
reclamation of certain areas in Glen Ore shoot of Osborne Section and 
Northern Folds aftected by water logging and rockbursts, reserves totaUing 
49,422 tonnes have been brought into production. More areas can also 
be reopened and mined In future if the Plan schemes are continued. The 
Committee need hardly empha'iise that concerted efforts should' be made 
to bring into production at the earliest the remaining 
arens affected by water logging and rockbursts so tbat 
the ('omparatively richer ore of Champion Reef mine is 
Dot left unexploited. The Committee also recommend that the results of 
tbe limited mechanisation scheme presently under implementation in Nundy-
droog Mine should be evaluated quickly and if found feasible, no time 
sbould be lost in full scale implementation of the scheme. The Committee 
would like to be apprised of tbe results of the evaluation. 

7. The Committee note that during J961-68, the Indian Bureau of 
Mines (IBM) and the GSI did some exploration, redamation and under-
,round development of tbe Yeppamana Mine in the Ramagiri Gold Fields 
1ft Andhra Pradesh whlcb was abandoned by John Taylor and Sons in 1927. 
Their exploration report projected a yield of 6.9 g[t. After the capital project 
was sanctioned based on tbls estimated yield, a further estimate in June 
1982 rc\ealed an expected yield of about 80 per cent only of 6.9 alt and 
tbe yteld RIter milling and smeltinll was expected to be 3.1 alt. Stnngely. 
the resene~ were aRaln estimated in No ... ember, 1982 at !.70 lakb toanes 
with a grade of 4.69 git. As at the end of 1986-87, the reserves were geo-
",tRtistically calculated at 4.7S lakh tonnes with a grade of 3.21 a:t. The 
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aduaI ,yield after commencement of prodOdi~D bas beeR 1.78 lit, 2.83 alt 
aDd 2.99 g!t dunag 1984-85 to 1986-87 respectively. The Committee are 
unhappy over these large variatiolls in the estimation of pade afore ~ 
at the Yeppamana Mine from time to time. What is worse, the .etaI 
grade of ort' did not matcb with any of the estimates. The MaDog .. 
Director 9( the Company ailmitt(.."Ci dOlring evidence that "there b,. beell .• 
Plignilicant discreparu:y in tile original estimate wbh:h we corrected .Iso 
by applying tbe new correction factor." The Committee are toDStrainedto 
observe tbat these variations ftJ'e only indicative of tbe inadequacies and 
deficiencies in the existing sY!ltem of estimation of grade by tbe agenclei 
rCliponsible for colledion, collation and dissemination of geological data. 
1 here is tbus an urgent need to. improve the techniques of estimation ~ 
nre and ore grade so that morc reliable data are availaable before takinc 
iuveshnent . decisions in regard to mining of ores of different metals in 
fat1ll'e. 

8. The Committee have obierved'that Yeppamana Mine was com..uS.;: 
sioned in May, 1'984 with an installed capacitr of 250 tonnes per day 
(76.000 tOBnes per annum) with matching capacity for treatment of ore ill 
the mill for production of gold concentrates. However, the actual produe-
t!.on of ore durin~ the years 1984-85. 1985~8(' and 1986-87 was only 0.23 
IIlk21 tonnes, 0.24 lakh tonnes and 0.34 18kh tonnes respectively whicb 
represented a shortfall of 41 per cent, 60 per cent and 36 per cent from 
the targets of ore proc!uction set for these years. No wonder, therefore, 
thnt the project could not yield the estima.ed return of 24.5 per cent OD 
in"esl1nents. The reason!i for uot ac~icving the ratt~d production were stated 
to 1;~ the restricted wnter al'ailability on account of severe drought, power 
in'crnaptions and low voltages and shorta~~ of manpower. It too~; some 
i imc to sinbilise the new caroon-in-lench process for gold extract;' "t. The 
('OIDroittee expect tbat, 'a.1l assured by the Managing Director of"~GML~ 
."inc."cr(' efforts would be made to (jvercome tbese problems as eHly as 
possibk· so as to subshmtially inl:reu.;c the capacity utilisation at the Yep-
pamaoa Mine. The Committee wo(,~~ like to he apprised of the results, 
aroie\'ed by these eO'orts. 

9. Til" shortfall in hoisting of orc in BGML ranged from 6 pcr ceat '0 2. per cent. Thf' shortfalls have been attributed to the unstable working 
'conditions in mines duc to which certam orcas earmarked for production 
had to be flvoidcd. It has also been stated tba. while framing tbe budgets, 
tbe constraints tben bein~ faced like areas akcady affected by previollB 
rockbursfs under clearance, stopes which would be ready for getting the 
"toping permission from theDin~ctor Gcnernl of Mines Safety and tile 
likely date of the receipt of DGMS approval arc takeR into consideration. 
But'ahe rock bursts occurring in the mines cann(~t be predkted in advance. 
Tbe Committee desire that a procedure shOUld be evolved whereby the 
approval .from the DGMS for undertakin~ sloping in the identified areas 
iii received well in time. The in·house R&D efforts in regard to seismic and 
micro.seismic investigations shoilid also be intensified so tbatthe occurrence 
of rockburst!' can be· predicted as far as possible so as to ensure safety of 
workers and minimise the damage to machinery and equipment. 

10. The Committee find tbat the shortfall in orc miUed, COllIpared to 
opacity, increased from 9 per cent in 1.982-83 to 44 per ceot in 1986-87.-
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Similarly the shortfall ill production of gold compared to talJets dariag dais 
peri- increased from 12 per cent to 39 per cent. The product1on of JOId 
CUlJSistently -declbH:d froID 1.649.5 kgs. in 1979·80 to 792 kgs. in 1986-87 
"Id'e the.rade of gold recovery fell from 4.78 gmsjtonne to 2.97 gmsltoane 
_iog the same period. The under-utilisation of miHing capacity and short-
JaIl in production of gold has been attributed to low ore production due to ..noos constraints. However, what the Committee are patined to observe 
is tile gnl\'C t.>fIect of under-utiliSation of milling capacity on thc unit cost 
trI. production of gold. The under-utilisation of milling capKity increWied 
ihe cost of production of gold per 10 gms. by Rs. 521, Rs. 959 lind Rs. 1294 

. c!anoR 1984-85,1985-86 and 1986·87 respectively, thus Kcounting for as 
mach as 17 per cent, 25. per ceut and 30 per cent of the actual cost of 
produdion during these years. Undoubtedly, the !lituation is alarming ud 
allis for ronc:erted efrorts to utUise the mming capachy to the maxwom 
estent, !l0 that the adverse effect of uoderutilisation on the cost or produc-
tion is minimised. The Committee would emphasise that this fador shoald 
also be krpt in mind ,!hile planning the production of ore in future. 

t I. The Committee are informed that while preparing the annual pro-
duction budgets, tbe sources are broadly divided into Payable, Low grade 
ael Exploratory lind Development sources. Audit have pointed out fhat the 
low recovery of gold is also attributable to tbe budgeting of ore produe- , 
don from various sources and tbe deviations in actual mining from the 
lHtdgried sources. In this connection, the Committee have been informed 
by tbe Company that budgeting in exploratory areas was done only oat of 
sheer neces!ility as the stopes of higher grade ore Il!senes were not avaH-
able for production work. Development areas were budgeted with an ex-
pectation of generating high grade ore resenes. Wbenever the anticipated 
.,.ades were not achieved, such development (aces had been suspended 
abmptly. Howner, the Committee are at B loss to understand the anfavour-
able deviatioll5 made from budgets in Nuudydroog Mine which has large 
re~enes 8nd ample mining capacity and does not bave the problem.., of 
he .. viJy depleted reserves and of inaccessibilityiuJtra depthsiground control 
etc. faced by the Mysore and Champion Reef Mines. The Committee are 
not convinced of the arguments advanced by the Company for such devia-
tions. The Committee would stress that keeping in view the limited life of 
KGF mines, BGML should work out a proper strategy to provide all inputs 
so that t.he working areas can produce as per the budgeted programme. 

t 2. The Committee ohserve that the Nandydroog Mine is bning maxi-
mum reserveli in terms of. tonnage of orc but poor in grade, whereas the 
Cbampion Reef Mine is having less reserves of ore with high grade of 
gold. With a vic,'", therefore, to conserve the rich reserves of Cbampion 
R(-t:f Mine, optimal exploitation of ores called forgruter proportion of 
mining from Nundydroog Mine compared to the Champion Reel Mine. 
However, the ratio of targets set for miRing from these two mines declined 
from 2.3 : 1 in 1979-80 to 1.8 : 1 in 1984-85 and the actual production 
declined from 2.1 : I to 1.8 : 1 doriDJ: this period. It is only in September, 
1984 that the company realised the need for maintaiaing a higher ratio of 
miRing between the two mines and accordingly drew. up plans and schemes 
for maiDtaiaing the ratio of mining from these two mines at 4 : 1. Jnspite af 
110 this, even in .1985.86 aod 1986·87 the ratio of adoaI production of 
ore was 2.1 : 1 and 2.2 : 1 respectively~ Thill clearly shows that the above 
deficiency lias not been set right. 
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13. The reason for not maintaining tbe ratio of 4 : 1 bas been stated 
to be that the large scale mechanisation of Nundydroog Mine e.v .... fd 
earlier ha.1i been deferred and a limited meehanilatJon OD aD experimene.l 
basis WK.'! being done. Due to tbis the incl'I:ase in procluctJon 01 ore from 
this mine couJd not be achieved. The Committee are, however, stroqly 
of the opinion that pending full scale mechanisation of Nundydroog Mille, 
the production of ore from this mine could bave been achiend by proper 
deploymeu, of manpower. They recommend that this should be attempted 
at least now lest a situation should arise where the rich reserves 01 Cham-
pion Reel Mine are exhausted and tbe compauy is left with tbe ore of 
poorer grade at Nundydroog Mine turninx the operations of the company 
(rom bad to worse. 

14. Ii is reported tbat after tbe recovery of gold from ore duriug miDi .. , 
~ome rC!lidu(' of gold is lost in tlte ore. The CommiUee Hnd tbat almost 
dnring all the years from 1979-80 to 1985-86, such residual losses exceeded 
ttle norms both in Nundydroog and Mysore Mills and the. excess lostlles fa 
both these mills during this period worked out to 108.66 kgs. of ~old 
valued at Rs. 173.07 lakhs. According to tbe company, in free milling 
ore more gold was liberated wbile in refractory ore tbe gold whicb "as 
.ocked up in impurities, did not get fully liberated. TIle residual losses, 
therefore, varied depending upon tbe characteristics of the ore. However, 
tbe Committee wish to point out tbat since the norms tbemse)l'es are fixed 
depending on the composition of the ore-mix planned to be seDt to the 
mills, the continued excess losses over norms cannot be attributed only 
to tbe characteristics of the ore. It, theretore, appears to tbe Committee 
tbat eithel' the ratio of two types of ore planned to be sent to the mills at 
the time of fixing the norms IS not adhered to or there is operational IB-
~mclency i..- tbe miUs. Therefore, in order to redify tbe operational ill-
tfficiency, the Committee su~gest that the free milling and refractory ores 
should be treated separately in the mills. 

15. A Scheme costing Rs. 185 lakhs for improl'ing the recovery of geld 
in tailings by installation of flotation cell in l'Iundydroog MIll inl'oh'ing a 
pay back period of 2 years was approved by the Boant in November, 1983. 
The COlnmEHce arc constrained to observe that the scheme has been taken 
up for implementation only "OW and is likely to be completed by March, 
1989. In thj~ connection. tbe Company has stated that the scheme was ini-
tially deferred becau .! of GOl'crnment decision not to incnr expenditure on 
lIew schemes as the pbasing out of the KGF Mines was UDder considera-
tion. Tbl' Committee see no justification for deferring the scheme. In fact, 
during evidence the Secretary, Department of Mines stated that this scheme 
wu.<i includl'd in tbe Sixth Plan and funds made 8l'ailable for it although the 
priority to be given to t~e scheme was left to the Company. BGML is also 
reported to have constructed a building for this purpose at a cost 01 
Rs. 5 lakhs. The Committee take a seriolls l'iew of tbe needless delay of 
nlOre than 4 YCHrs in implementation of this scbeme. which Dot only oost 
the company Rs. 30,000 per day hut must also bal'e resulted itt cost eJC!a-
la.ioo. The Committee need bardly emphasi!'le tbnt every effort sboald 
now be m:lde to complete the scheme in time. 

16. The Committee are unhappy to note that the output of ore per 
manshift (OMS) showed a consistent decline from 0.404 toones in 1979-80 
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to 0.317 tonnes in 1985·86. Apart from tbe deterioratiDg working condi-
tions of the mines and rockbunts, tbe decUne in OMS bas been attri~ated 
by tbe company to the insufticient experience of tbe newly recruited 'uper· 
visors. The Committee are infonned tbat the need for fresb recruitment of 
supervisors arose since under the provisions of the Metalliferous Mines 
Regulations, 1961, a person bas 10 qualify a written examination for ob-
taining the competency certificate for the sopervisory grade. Tbe BGML's 
. old workmen wbo joined as unskilled workers are not able to qualify this 
written examination due to their low literary level. The Company has, 
therefore, per for« to go in for fresh rl.'Cruitment of diploma holders who 
not only take about four years to be tra:iled but leave the company for 
better opportunities after qualifying the Mine Manager's certificate of 
competency. Therefore, when supervisors leave the Company, it bas to 
make a fresb re«;roitment. Thus, on the one hand, tbe company's esperienc:-
cd workers, in spite of having the requisite experience are deprived of tbe 
supervisory cadre, on tbe otber the Company has 10 make fresh recruitment 
of supervisors again and again. The Company had to recruit 12 persoDB 
In the sopervisory cadre in 1983-84, 4 in 1984·85 and 74 in 1987·88. The 
Committee are inclined to agree with tbe Company that the system of 
glant of service certificate on the basis of oral examination may be revived. 
The Committee, therefore, recommend that the question of exemption of 
experienced employees of BGML from taking the written tests prescribed 
hy the Director General, Mines Safety should be considered favourably. 
Tbe Committee would like to be apprised of the decision taken in the 
maUer. 

17. Bharat Gold Mines took over from the erstwhile Kolar Gold Mining 
Undertaking a shop for the manufacture of Tungsten Carbide Tipped 
(TCT) drill rods and re-tipping of used rods with a rated capacity of 18,000 
for new rods and 12,000 for re-tipping on 3 shift basis. The Company 
uses these rods for captive consumption and also seUs them under the 
brand name 'GOLDRILL'. In May, 1983 the capacity was in~reased to 
84,365 rods on 3 shift basis' equivalent to 28,121 rods per annum on single 
shUt ba!'lis(including re-tipping). The Committee are dismayed to Dote 
that ript flbm 1978·79 to 1986-87 for which figures have been made 
available to them, the compan)' could never achieve the rated capacity. In 
fad, aftrr the augmentation of capacity in May, 1983, the production of 
TCT rods including tbe reUpped rods was only around 21 to 22 thoa.sand 
which was not even equivalent to the capacity of single shift. The shortfall 
in production was slated to be due to the initial quaUty control problem 
Rnd competitioD with private sector companies. The production programme 
ot TCT drill rods in BGML WRS, therefore, made to match the order book 
position year to year. However, it is disquieting to note that knowing fully 
weU the market constraints faced by RGML, Government continued to 
Krant industrial licences for manufacture of TCT rods to private companies 
wbicb admittedly adversely affected the turnover of BGML. The Com-
mittee cannot resist the impression that the demand and lDBDufacturiog 
capadty of TeT rods available in the country was not taken into account 
btfore granting fresh licences for manufacture of these rods. The Com-
mittee Deed hardly stress that BGML should DOW work out an aggressive 
marketint strategy to achieve better utUisation of its capacity for manu-
facture of TC~T rods. 
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18. In order to Improve the quality of TCT rods, BGML entered Into 
an agreement with Multiplex Consultants, Pane, for supply of spec:ificatloas 
for equipment, plant layullt, technical know-bow etc. The job which "88 
to be completed by December, 1978 was completed by 
the consultants only bJ 1983-84 and the company got 
lSI certification in September, 1984. Tbe Committee are surprised to 
find that the agreement wltb the consultants did not provide for any penalty 
for delay in completion of the job and bence DO penalty could be imposed 
on tbe cOQsultants. The Committee are astonished at the BGMVs conten· 
tiou tbat the non-accrual of royalty worth lb. 1.60 lakhs upto 1983·84 to 
the consultants was considered adequate penalty for not completing the 
assigned tasks in time. They feci that the delay in completion 01 job by tbe 
consultants resulted in delay in getting lSI certification by BGML which In 
turn affected the order book position of the Company. Had tbe job been 
('ompleted by the consultants in time, it would have enabled the Company to 
improve thc quality of tbeir product and compete with the. private sector 
companies in the field. The Committee would, therefore, like to know the 
('xicnt of lo"s of production of TeT rods due to tbe delay in execution 
of the job b~' the conl'iultants. 

19. Tile Committee are pained to observe tbat Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. 
incurred losses siDce its inception except during 1979·80 and 1980·81 when 
it made profits to the extent of Rs. 3.52 crores and Rs. 5.68 crores, res· 
pectively. The cumulllth'c loss of the. company as at the end of 1986·87 
~tood at R.'. ~9.70 crores. From tbe facts placed before tbe Committee, 
they have received an impression tbat apart from the decline in production 
of gold lind increase in its cost of production, the pricing policy for gold 
also contributed to the mounting losses. 

20. The Committee are infonned tlult the entire gold produced is made 
o'·el to the Gonrnment of India at the IMF price. In addition, subsidy bas 
also been paid to the company accordrng to certain formulae wbich have 
been modified from time to time. According to the policy introduced with 
effect frmn April, 1984, the subsidy being paid is equivalent to tbe 
difference hetween the JM(1 price and the price equivalent to the London 
Mctnl Exchange (U\fE) price of the preceding montb plus 35 per cent of 
that or the average Indian Market price of tbe preceding month, which· 
ever is less. According to BGML. by restricting tbe prices to the lower of 
the two, the company bas always been at a disadvantage in that tbe product 
invariably fetched a lower price than what wOlild ha\'c been avaJIBble In 
the free mArket. Had t~r Company bren pnid the Indian Market Prke 
since inception, its cumulative lossell would have been Rs. 23.66 crores instead 
of Rs. 59.70 crores as at the end of 1986-87. Not only this, Hutti Gold 
Mines Ltd., ft Karnataka Govcrnmc.·nt undertaking has reportedly been 
ano~ed to l'icU gold at tbe prevailing Indian prices. As observed by the 
Chari O."lIuittee, this policy placed HGMI~ in a more ~vourable position 
O\"l'r nGML at ICll!:t tUi Apd~. ~t)84 particularly ",hen the former's gold 
oC(,:Jrr(,'n~c'i wc:oe ('om')llrath'cl~' at shalla",' depth .. and thc cost of production 
WIIS distinctly lower tban in BGML. Accordingly, the Chari Committee had 
recommended that Bhorat Gold Mines Ltd. sbould be given market price 
'(lr gold prodoced by It with immediate effect. The Committee note that 
it hilS now been decidecl by Government, thongb belatedly, to permit 
nGML to sell Its gold in tbe open market to the licenced dealers in terms 
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of. 1"9Ce(jur~ prescribed by Gold Control Administrator. The notification 
for . the pUqJose is reported to be under formulation by tbe Office of the 
Gold Control AdmbUstrator. The Committee desire that since tbe decision 
h~ a1relldy been taken, tbere should be no delay in fonanlatioD of the 
De(essary notification so that it CDn be implemented from 1988-89 itself. 

21. The cost of production of gold per 10 gms. In tbe Company sbarply 
iucreased from Rs. 1698 in 1981-82 to Rs. 4299 in 1986-87 I.e. by 167 per 
C~RI. The Committee ban been informed that apart from salaries and 
wqes; a major fador whicb contributed towards increase in cost of pro-
duction wali the bike in power tariff by the State Government of Karnataka 
over the y~ars for the power supplied from Sivasamudram Hydel Station. 
Tile power tariff whicb was 7 paise per unit at tbe time of formation of 
fbe ~lIIpany was aradually raised to 29 paise per IInit in 1980-81. There~ 
a(ter. there was a ~tcep iMrease in tarift· and in 1987 it was 100 paise per 
_to This resulted in Increase in cost of power and lighting from Rs. 293 
lakhs in 1981-82 to as much as Rs. 565 lakbs in 1986-87. As the financial 
position (If BGML is far from satisfactory, the Committee endorse the 
"Jews expressed by the Chari Committee tha.t the Karnataka Government 
should provide relief by not levying bigber rate of tariff for the power 
~Dllplied from the Sivasamudram Station, particularly wben the capital costs 
of Chis station mast have depreciated considerably ever !;ince it was instal-
Ifd as a cllptive plant for supply of power to tbe K.G.F. The Committ~ 
therefore, urge that' the matter should be taken up seriously and urgently 
with the Karnataka Government in order to secure a lower rate of power 
tarift f()r BGML. At the same time, the Company on its part sbould co·ntinne 
etlorts for redaction of power consumption and' bringing down overtime 
1)IIYQlcntli. 

22. The Committee note that as a cost reduction measure, the Company 
proposed transfer of certain functions like hospitals, sanitation, town main-
tenance, (;Sntcea and ration depots to tbe State Government Agencies, so 
ali to reduce heavy burden of its overhead costs but the rC!llPC?nse from 
lhe State Government was not encouraging and tbey wanted ro· take up 
tbese facilities If suftkient funds were made avaUable to them from Govern-
ment of India. But according to the Department of Mines. the Government 

. of Kamataka waated to know the decision on the proposal for phasing out 
the KGF mines. Now that it has been decided to phase out the KGF 
mines over a Period of seven years. the Committee would urge tbe Gov-
fl'nment to follow up tbe matter witb the Governmeat of Kamataka in 
view of the urgent need for cost reduction in BGML. 

23. The Chari ('ummittee bad liuggested that the Government sbould 
treat BGML all the canalising agency and advance necessary Foreign Ex-
cbaa,e from its reserves t.o import 50 to 60 tOBnes of gold annually for 
we m the open IIl8rket at the ruling prices, at a pre..determined rate of 
\0[20 gms. per occasion of wedding etc. According to that Committee not 
oaIy would this wipe out tbe losses of BGML, bart would also make smug-
gling of gold a highly uneconomic venture. The Committee have now been 
fnfQl1Dcd that a working Group was set up by the MiDistry of Finance 
in Mil)', 1986 to carry out a study on all aspects of tbe gold policy including 
~admClDt of the Gold Control Act, an4 to make retommendatioDs 10 the 
Government. The Committee would Uke to be apprised of tbe results of 
tbe study partic!uJarly in regard to making BGML IS tbe canaUslng Agenc:y 
for gold. 
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24. The CommiU~ are informed dlat with the progressive cxhausion of 
rc!)crvcs in tbe Kolar Gyld Fields, whicb have been working lor over 100 
yean DOW, the prodDdlOD of gold has COllIe doWn froID a level of 10 to 
17 tonnes per annum in the first four decades of thJs century to tbe C1IIftnt 
level of les" than one tonDe. The mineable reserves· on a cat-otf grade of 
4 gms. per tODDe are now estimated to be 3.54 miUion tonnes with a 
re(o\'erilble Brade of 4.21 gms. per tonne; and tbe recoverable gold is em-
rnatt'tl at 14.92, tonnes. The Committee have gathered an impression that 
In view of the increasi~ c~t of production, dwindling retenrcs, low grade 
or lold recovery and with no ncw major reserves baving been diseoveroo, 
fa is difficult to achieve corporate viability for.he company as a predomi-
nantly ao1d min!ng company. In orflt'r to survin as a healthy corporate 
entifJ, tlw company has to go in tor divenification in a big way into 
other acfh'i6's 1;0 :ts to make its opcnltioZlS ,·hJble. 

25. The Committee note that of the three mines in KGF aren, Mysore 
Mine has practbtUy been exhausted and is planned to be pbased out in 
the next two yeaI'!! and it is not going to be too long before the Champion 
Reef and Nundydroog Mines would also meet the same fate. Th4! plaJmiag 
for phasing out of these mines hn<:, therefore, assumed importance. In this 
connection. Government have informed the Committee that keeping in 
\'iew all tbe rc!evant {actors including ·continuance o( the important scienti· 
fie experiments, being conducted by the Bbaba Atomic Research Centre 
Dnd Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, displacement of large comple· 
IReDt of trained workmen, and non·exploitation of the identified reservefll 
(mainly in Nundydroo~ Mine Dnd in some ricber areas in the deeper levels 
of Champion Reef Mme), it has been assessed that the optimum period 
for phasing out tbe KGF mines would be r.even years. Dunng this rriod 
.it i'l envtsa8cd to (i) develop certain other gold deposits; (ii) step up diversi. 
fication programmes of the company in areas of Mine construction and 
contract works and (iii) gradually absorb tbe work force rendered surplus 
from the existing mines in these newer fields of activities envisaged for the 
company. While tbere can be no two opinions about tbe adoption of such 
multi.pronged st ... tegy for company to achi~ve economic viabilit1' the 
Committee would like to point out that at the present rate of extraction, th.e 
rt:servf'S in tbe KGF mines arc estimated to last (or 12 years. Now that 
Inc II. :,\C5 Hrc to be phased Otlt in '1 years, it need hardly be stressed that the 
pace of mjnin~ bas to be stepped up from tbe present level. At tbe same 
tilne, the identified but uncxploitcd resen"es in Nundydroog apd Cbampion 
U.ecf Mines should not be lost sight of. The Committee, tberefore, desire 
that the feasibility of exploiting these reserves before or after the pbasiag 
out of the KGF mines (wben the company succeeds in acbieving a degree 
of economk "iability) should also be worked out. 

26. The Committee observe that in order to find new areas outside 
KGF, dctaUed exploration, is being eanied out by Minerai Exploration 
Corporatior Ltd. at Chignrgunta in South Kolar, Kempinkote in Hassan 
UI.<ifrkt, Gactag in Dharwad District, Bisanatham in Chittoor District, Kolar 
In MahlU'sshtra and K"nderkocha in Bihar. Of the!e, wbUe CbJgarpnta 
project hl'l~ already been takea up (or construction and produdlon of 2!O 
tonnes of ore per day by 1990·91 is planned, the results of exploradon In 
other areas are yet to be reeeh'cd. 
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27. The Committee bave been informed tbat as part of diversification 
activities the company also envisages expansion of Projects and CODtracts 
Division aDd· Dndertake contract jobs for sbaft sinking, drifting and other 
allied excavation jQbs ill undergroDod coal mises ad non-coal mines. The 
Committee need bardly emphasise .that unless . these new exploration 
schemes and diversification projects are started in time, it may not be 
possible to develop tbem fully to synchronise witb the pbasing out of the 
KGF mines. Tbe Committee, tberefore, retommend that the exploration 
of the prospective gold be8l'ing areas DOW underway should be expedited. 
They also desire that suitable enhaDcement in capital ouday of BGML 
sanctioned at Rs. 2110 lakhs for tbe Seventh Plan !ibould also be consi· 
dered to enable the company to start these schemes and projects in time. 

28. Bhara. Gold Mines Ud. concluded two agreements in regard to 
tbe rapid shaft sinking technology with the Tsvetometpromexport (TSMPE), 
Moscow viz. one in June, 1983 to get 13 or the company's engineers trained 
in USSR and another in October. 1983 for transfer of technology. This 
technology is to be used by BGML in the mines of Uranium Corporation 
or India in Bihar. While 13 engineers of BGML have been imparted on job 
training by TSMPE between January and .lune. 1984, the acqnisition of 
technology is still under negotiation and the matter is to be discussed at 
the bigbe:l§t level. One of the reasons for delay in finalisation of the agree-
ment was stated· to be the UCII. .. ·s project not being initially cJeued by • 
Government. Now that the project has been cleared anti is to be completed 
within 4S months, the Committee desire that the agreement with tbe Soviet 
Company shonld be finalised without Dny further loss of time so that BGML 
is able to execute the VCIL's contract within the stipulated time. 

29. A project report for modernising the workshops of BGML and 
djversifying their activities was prepared by National Industrial Develop· 
ment Corporation as far back as in 1973. The Committee are distressed 
to note that though an updated report was also submitted in Octobe~1976, 
it was not before August, 1982 that the Board approved the implementation 
of the modeNlisation scheme in two phar;es. While Phase·I of tbe scheme 
was: completed only In September, 1986 at a cost of Rs. 171.53 lakhs, 
Phase·" will nr-ain be reviewed on the ba!'l(s of products identiOed to be 
manufactured Dnd on the feasibility reports yet to be submitted by the 
company. The Committee take 8 very serious view of the lackadaisical 
manner in which the . issue of modernisation of the w'orkshops has been 
treated. No less than fifteen years have already elapsed since the project 
report for the scheme was originally prepared by the NIDC. In view of the 
importance the diversification and modernisation schemes have assumed 
in the 8GML's context, the Committee cannot but emphasise the need to 
sake up implementation of Pbase·II of the modernisation scheme at the 
earliest. 

30. In the context of reduction of high working co~;ds, BGML gradually 
depleted its manpower to 11,999 by the end of 1978·79. But thereafter 
recruitments continued to be made and hence enn after depletion in 
strength of around 600 to 900 per year, the prc!IJent manpower as on 
14·1987 stands at 11,900. One of the reasons given by the company for 
additional recruitment of workers was that during 1980·81 when gold 
prices were ruling high it was planned to rc-open areas with leaner ores 
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for mining aad, advance action for recruitment was taken. However, tile 
Committee are of the firm opinion that in view of the inconsistency aDd 
inslllbUity in gold prices, going in for a substanfial additional recruitment 
Jacked justification as it was a recurring burden. Moreover, baviDg recruited 
large additional manpower since 19790 80, tbe company faUed to utDlse 
the manpower effectively to achieve increased ore and gold produdion as 
has been brought out in earlier paragraphs. The Committee agree with the 
observation of the Chari Comluittee that if only strict control over man-
power had been exercised by the companr during the past about 10 years, 
the problems would not have been so senous today. ' 

31. A group set up under the Chairmanship of Cabinet Secretary con-
sidered the status of BGML and decided that the staft in the company 
should be reduced by at lellst 20 per cent per annum over the next five 
yesrs and desired the company to submit a detailed plan in this regard. The 
Company formulated an action plan in i'iovembcr, 1985 and submitted It 
to the Government. A voluntary retirement scheme formulated by the com-
pany was also sent to the Government in November, 1987 and is stated to 
be under consideration of the Government. The Committee have also been 
iofol'med that the reduction of manpower either by reodeploymentor 
\ Hluntary retirement of workers or by retrenchment fonns part of package 
of measures which would broadly coincide with the period In which the 
operations of the KG I; mines would be phased out. According to the pro-
posals for redelJloyment, out of tbe total strength of workmen of 11,900 
ar on 1-4·19B7 about 2800 would be depleted through retirements etc. 
by the time KGIi mines are phased out in 7 years. Of tbe remaining 9,100 
employees, 6,500 would be redeployed in other mines and activities. This 
wlluld still leave a surplus of about 1,700 persons. In addition, 840 persons 
would hbVl' to I;cretained for pumlJing operations for tbe "pecial. scientific' 
studies. if the ~a,"e continue beyond 7 ,'can;. A~ regards the snrplus ,per-
sonnel, n plan could be considered for engaging them in extracting residual 
ores from the KG}'. In the alternative, they could either avail of the voluno 
huy retire-ment scheme or be retrenched with the usual compensatory bene-
fit... The Committee duire tbat the future of such surplus personnel sholiid 
llOt bE' It'ft undecided. With this end In view the voluntary retirement scheme 
should be finalised soon and it should be ensured that the retrenchment of 
personnel is kept to the minimum. The feasibility of deployment of surplus 
officers of BGML in other public sector undertakings, as suggested by the 
Chari Committee should al[l)o be examined seriously. 

NEW DELHI, 

April 27, 1988 
Vaisakha 7, 1910(S) 

VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undertal.:in[{,~. 
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